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jAiming High

Is not always* the right
waY to aim. Shooting
to hlt the mark ie bet
ter We are studying
h0W to hit the popular
idea of quaUty, aeeort-
fflent and prices, and it
is this thoughtful care
jjiat enables us to hit
foe lowest mark on

good goods.

10 bars laundry soap 26o
A. H. soda 6c per lb.
2 pkg Yeast Foam 5c
Beet tea in Chelsea 60c

Best tea dust 12*0
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles (^a.) 10c
garley coffee 10c per lb.

j.S. Cummings.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

CONVENTION AT THIS PLACE THIS
WEEK WAS A GRAND SUCCESS.

ititch !

Stitctj !

Stitcti

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. AUGUST 15. 1895.

A P«w Convention Notoa— Doings of the
t oiincll Death of H. A. Hew. • Crop
Bsport -Tho Dny of Sports VhoWMh
logton Lottor.

pworth Longno Convention Notes
Tha convention wm pronounced a

splendid sncccess by all who attended,
there being only one failure on the pro-
gram as prepared,

WHOLE NUMBER 335 m

111 day long and far

ato the night, good

ailore make good
slothing. Clothing

it fits, hangs well,

ind never loses Its

ipc. • • a

one whose Injunction was, “Love thy
m»igh bor as thyself.” A '

Whereas, There is a constant tempta-

tion placed before our young people to
engage In what are called “harmless
amusements,” but what the beat wisdom
of the church has branded as question-
able, therefore be It resolved:

(1.) That on the Scriptural principle

of abstaining from meat if It offend a
brother, and of fleeing every appearance

of evil, we, as Leaguers, dp abstain from

all doubtful forma of amusement!.

(2.) That on the ground of culture and

refinement we seek only such forms of
entertainment as are conducive thereto,
or consistent therewith.

(8.) That as question of common honor
— — . » - — . wo keep the solemn vows we have taken

Chelsea Is not centrally located on Ad- at the altars of the church to refrain from
rlan District, hence not quite as many the amuaements forbidden In the Discl-
were present as were expected. Never- 1 pline.

theless at the close 184 names were found 1 (4.) That we hereby petition the dele-
on the convention register, and others gates to be sleeted to the next General
were present whose names were not on Conference from Detroit Conference to
the list. I earnestly oppose any effort to remove the

The excellency of the papers and ad- amusements restrictions from our Disci-
dresses occasioned many complimentary pline.
remarks by those present and gives prom- F* E. Pkarck,

Ise of great things for the fnture of the ^ SpRiho***
church. In the hands of young people ^ D. W. Ra usual*.

of such ability and consecration the Uom*
church is safe. The wwion Wednesday even-
The convention sermon by Rev. E. 8 |inK waa one IP*®1 Interest Mr. Fred

Nlndt of Wyandotte, son of Bishop K* McEldowney of Detroit, State Presl-
Nlnde, was well adapted to the occasion. 410111 of the Epworth League, Prof. D. W.
The large audience that gathered at the 8PrinKt>r uf Ann Arbor, and Rev, J. H*
Congregational chrchuto hear him were McInto9h of Grass Lake were the plat-
not disappointed, but “that was grand” I form speakers. The consecration service

was upon everybody’s lips. waa conducted by Rev. L. P. Davis, the
The reception Tuesday evening ln I prosidiug elder of the District, and waa a

charge of Mrs. C. L. Adams was declared Htting closing of a most profitable Ep-
by all to have been a delightful occa- 1 wortl1 convention.
slon. Representatives of the local League

and of the District league received at
the church parlors. Piano and violin

Hiram A. Hewes.

Early last Saturday morning death re-
the cm,™ parlors, r.ano ana y.oun , ^ Hlram ^ UevM from h„ |aSer.
marie Inside and music by the band ou-- ^ ^ ^ hli

aide helped ocl.bll.ty and of weeka H, wu
made it enjoyable for the large crowd that m {ot ̂  monlhl loaj
were present Umooade and mlted pea- l^ cooflllwi to his bed, the se-
nate were served at the taatily arranged tuU of a ,ong aickneal lbout tw0booth- years ago. Mr, Hewes was bom la Free-
The use of the individual dom toiraaMp, Deo. 8, 1858, and waa in

munion caps at the sacrament of the I s f hird , the lijle of hlll

Lord’s Supper wae generally pleasing. Hfi WM marrled u, MlM Minnie
and prejudice, which before had existed Maln Ju] ̂  lg77 They ^ ^ chUd.
in many minda, was dtapelled as they saw | ^ ln 1888 he moved w j«kion;

whore he was engaged as contractor am

right.

Lik O^Uw^Tb ^j^rertrTearly thirteen yeamprevicn.
and would be pleased *he comn,on “ our ̂ urehe' coming to our village lari spring. He4 , Rev. D. H. RamsdeU, the popular pas- l m*mber of the order of Mlcc»
to have you call and tor at Clinton, condneted the “question I ^ Abuut MVm yMr8.ago be waa oon-
inspect them. Prices drawer” admirably. We do not wonder verted w God and unlled with y,, Meth-

that Clinton responded with the largest E lgcopa| church, of which he re-
I delegation, twenty in all, with such en- 1.^ ft meinbeT ag long as he lived.

| thusiastic leadership. funeral services were held in the M.
The male quartette from Clinton de- Monday afternoon, In charge

lighted the audiences by their singing, Qf the r Rev c L AdamBf an(i ̂
and renderetl eflBclent service in the work ̂  ln charge Qf ^ Macctbees in

Merchant Tailor r^tZttappreciative o, the hind- ̂  H
1 ness of our Congregational friends in Doings of tho Council

opening their church for the evening ses- The common oonrifcll met In the conn
sions, were passed by a rising vote at the cd joom in special session, Friday even-

1. RAFTREY,

last session.    — a .

Sympathy of our business places with

church work was Indicated by their dec-

orations and called forth much commen-
dation from our visitors. See resolutions.

Adrian invited the convention for *96,

and earnestly asked for large delegations.

The Leaguers expressed their willingness

to mpet there next time.
rm . , . , «a goo4 time” WR8 the unitprsftl ver-
1 hat our WGrH 10 dlotj ftIld ovar over again we heard it
always thoroughly saw, »Cto\w Uno** ̂ owto entertain,”

wAalirtrt nlnftlv starch- The fraternal 8r0elln*9 fronl1 the ^h®r
\S ashed, nicely Starcil ^ aooleUes were brought by
ed and beautifully \jUUb Ada pmdden of the y. c. e-

Th* first runner came down to the wire
la about %% seconds and the judges de-
cided he had ran about sixty yards. Nev-

ertheless It waa a race In which Canfield

too* first and Beaman second.

Tin* bicycle races were the best events

of the program. The first was for a half
mile, beet two In three. This was won
handily by Ughthall; Turnbull second,

Craft third; Sohults, fourth; time, 1:20.

The two mile raee ealled out a new
"tarter who took first In this race Turn-

bull jhad a Collision with a dog, that great-

ly mixed up several of the^rlders,
but Llghthall recovered and finished
ontyt half a wheel behind the winner.
Turnbull took third and Schulte fourth.

The time given was 8:27.

Just before the ball game George Elser

came on the ground and gave an enter-

taintng exhibition of horsemanship, after

which he threw the boomerang, the wea-

pon of the Australian natives.

The forenoon ball game between Grass
Lake and Chelsea was won as stated Iasi
week by Chelsea. In the afternoon Brook-

yn |*d Ann Arbor were expected to cross

ate but Brooklyn failed to show up, con

seqbently Chelsea went forth again in
her arar paint Ann Arbor, however, took
the game by the score of 14 to 10. The . ^ r

game, though at all times well In the pos- 1 scratches about in the grounds, uncon-

es4fc>n of Ann Arbor, was nevertheless scions of all about him, he sings In a
Interesting, as there were many innings rich, full voice the one song in his reper-
where good playing abounded. I tolre. He is not eccentric, but Is a gentle-

The Chelsea band was on the ground I man and a right good fellow, who la not
and enlivened the day with its music. A (always troubling himself with the idea

very, satlsfatory day was the sentiment of I that other people are looking at him.all. I The facts in the case of Bowler are at-
tracting great attention at present

Crop Boport. tinguished men— senators, representa-
Tfce estimates In thia report are baaed tivegi fcm0U8 lawyen| etc._are making

on more than 900 returns received eloce|great eflortto evince the Hon. R. B.

Bowler, Comptroller of the Treasury,

a part of the new bonded debt It Is cal-
culated that this “surplus” of borrowed

money Is sufficient to meet any deficiency

likely to oedur in the receipts for two

years. So that if there Is no legislative
relief, the treasury can get along for a

while on borrowed money.

Attorney General Harmon bids fair to
become the most famous man in the cabi-
net Among the politicians of both par-
tiee Hoke Smith has made best progress
in popularity; but all the while some new
characteristic or mannerism is attracting

attention. It has now developed that he

sings. His repertoire is said to be limited

to one song— “1 know a little yaller gal”
one of the most charming of negro melo-

dies, but he sings that with evident en-

joyment. There la no affectation about
him, and he sings only for his own amuse-

ment. He has an unconscious way of
doing as he plsissi. If he wants to let

his spirit out in song, he sings. He
whistles when he feels like h, just as he
eats pie In a dairy lunch room at the

noon hour. During the warm season he
Is stopping in the suburbs, where there Is

plenty of fresh air, green lawn and free-

dom It is his delight to patter in the

gardui after going home from the de-
I p&rtmknt, and as he pulls up weeds and

The Host

Beautiful Teeth

in Town

testify to the merits of onr

Oriental To# Pof dor

the beet tooth powder
made — from every point

of view. Sold only by ne.

We are here to pieaae oar
customers, and have the

goods and prices to do it

with.

The only way to remove
sunburn and tan is to ose

Cream of Lilacs, 10c per

bottle. We have it.

a

wwM
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We would like to quote
you pricee on

. GROCERIES . . .

We know we can save
you money.

We sell the best Mason’s
Patent Fruit Jars made

Didn't our Headache Powders

Curt you?

R.S.ARISTR0HG&C0.

ironed.

The Reason Is

We pmjilpy sfcjUefl

Iww?9 in every rte-

J^rtment and guar-
antee satisfaction.

jWofk called for and
delivered free of
|*wge. ...
fclsea steam Laundry.

REDUCTION SALE

-  .all . =^4^4;

Summer
Millinery

The Michigan Central railroad stopiied

their r«»l train Wednesday evening, 9:44,
to take on delegates from Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti and Detroit.
The following are the officer* elected

for the coming jw: . 1fl t

Bresiclaqt, P*rkprf Clinton; 1st

Vice Pres-, M1®8 N^e
2d Vice Pres.. Dr. Harry Boyce, Aqriap;

Recording Sec., BO88 Elpora >(ewclltMon-fog* Mra* NeJll^l)ftr'
ling, Stony Cweki Junior League 8upt
Miss Lena Swlck, Milan; Treasurer, Johb

Lawson, Deerfield.
The following Is the report of the com

mlttee on resolutions:

The Epworth of AdrUt» 1)1*'
I (lint. In uopvpntlpn *B8fnpb(<Kj at Chplaea,

$ich., hereby expreu our heartfelt thanks

to the local chapter and their frlonda'Wr

ing, August 9th.
Present, Trustees Pierce, Glaxier, Foe-

ter and Mensing. Absent, Trustees,
Schenk and Rlemschneider.

The treasurer’s report was read as fol-

lows: On hand July 15th, $468.02} cob
lected during July, $149.48; P«i(l Qut«
$140.50} balance on hand, $4«7.94.

On motion the report was accepted.

The following bills were presented and

allowed;

Henry Shaver, 9J* days’ work .... $ 11 .88

Perry Barber, 6 days’ work ....... 7-&0
Electric Light Co., lighting for

June ................ ........ 140.00

Geo. Blaich, 2 days’ board of re-
view

F. P. Glazier, 828 yds. dirt ........ 128.00
J. P. Wood, 2 days’ board of re-

view ...... ‘ .................
J. Geddes, deputy marshal . . ..... HrW

Moved and supported that the street
committee look Into the matter of the

embankments qn east eqd of Paine and
west end of Lett bridges. Carried.

Motion to adjourn until next regular

meeting canted.

Day of Sports

Last week as we went to weas the after-

noon progynm of Chelseas day of sport
was going oq at the fair ground. >\e
here record the sqmmary. When ^
first event W®.8 chRed abo’ht a th°WW
people were op tl\e graqnds, fully alive

io tutj y— r— n. • , . L ^ an|rit of the occasion. The three
the cordial welcome acMrd«lu-ae.the ^ h race flrat clalmed

.y P<mrtP*|P» «• Ittentlon There waa rix entrle., nweljrL We especially d08lr® t0 notlce ?! ; « « ...U« first; Rook,

_ _______ _____
Wheat is estimated tp yield In the Congress had the right to enact and

southern counties 10.88 bushels; in the the President aright to approve a law
central 12.14 bushels and in the northern appropriating money to pay the sugar
11.48 bushels per acre, the average for bounty But Bowler says their act was
the State being 10.91 bushels per acre. uncon8Ututioiial 8hoald tbe Present
One year ago the estimates were for the of the Unlted State8 veto an ^ of Coo.

southern counties 15.57 bushels, for the whlch he bejieyod to be unconsti-

central counties, 15.05 bushels, and for tutlonai, congress might still pass it
the northern 15.46 bushels, the average over hl8 head by a two-thirds vote. If
for the state being 15.47 bushels. The the Bame acl> however, should Ip the
reports as to quality vary greatly from oplnion of Comptroller of the Treaa-

the same and from adjoining localities, I ury^ ^ unconstitutional, he could mosi
some of the correspondents reporting the effectually exercise the veto prerogative
quatfty “good,” others “average,” and without any power in Congress to re-

stUMMn “v«y poor ” In the State 28Aienet, «frro the former iasteaoa. ever the
report the quality “good,” 878 “average,” yet0 of ^ Cbief Magistrate. The Comp-
and 104 “.bad . ” I troller would, therefore, exercise greater

Oats are estimated to yield 22 bushels I execQtive power than the President and
per acre in the southern counties, 23 In g^Ater legislative power than Congress,
the central, and 17 in the northern, the And it mugfc follow that the Comptroller
average for the State being 21. would, by his own self assertion and
The average condition of corn Is 79 per UgUrped jurisdiction, be superior to and

cent, comparison being with vitality and j independent 0f, these great co-ordinate

growth of average years, and potatoes In branche8 0f the government. This minor

the state are estimated to yield 70 per I officii WOuld be a supreme extraordi-
oent of an average crop. j nary aIld supervising power. These are
- The estimated yield of hay per acre Is ^ fact8 ln ̂  ^ of Bowler. Either

only three-tenths of the yield in average Bowler is a presumptuous charlatan who
yean, and the condition of meadows and needa tbe rodi or he Is a penonage so !

pastures is but 31 per cent of condition powerful that the President and Congress

In average yean. Clover sowed this year ma8t nego^ with him for a modus vi-, . (

is nearly an entire failure, the estimates vendL In either event the sugar-growers J
showing condition bat 18 per cent, of an j are not ̂  parties to treat with him. He ' physical! and Surgeon,
an average. must be handled by the American peo- „ . , „

Apples promise scarcely more one- le or b department bouncer. There tw^diore
fourth of an average crop Is no middle course. ^
The average precipitation In the state president Cleveland probably devotes

during July was 1.28 inches, which was I m0re personal attention to the minor de- 1 Chelsea,
about one-half the normal. The average ^ 0f pubiic business than did any of

n the southern four tiers of counties was j ^ j predecessors. This characteristic Is

.83 Inches as compared with the normal gp^^y noticeable in the consideration
of 2.51 inches. The average rainfall In J pension cases, and applications for
the central counties was about one-third, exeCutlve clemency In criminal cases.
and in the northern one-fourth of the jn these classes of cases his predeces-normal. 8ora almost Invariably acted in accord-
There was practically no rainfall in the l wHh |he recommendation of the,— ----
ower peninsula before about the middle head ̂  the department to which the T^R. BUELL,
of the month. Three tight mins have ca8e pertained. This had bee the un- L* Dh wriH.i
sinpe passed uvef the state, the first oc- brokeu rld9 bojoie Mr< Cleveland’s In- 1 ttOieOIHlilC rBDlCUIilllU hUlgWI.
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O MoCOLGAN.
K pmm stoi i Acomcinr

Office and residanen corner of Main
and Park Streeta.

Office hour* 8 to 6 p. m.Chelsea - Mich.

C\ TWITCHELL

WbbQna Jftces and flower* at gregtly
reduced prieps, .

Terms strlctiyaash'

by tlie buslnesfl houses of thecHy. Thai

j^ngue In matter* |Wt« Wn|l to pomm*«-e

uowerful agancle* \<\ ‘‘l" Pro«oUon of

citixen possible, for he Is a follower of

Mice.

Iw.
A. CONLAN,

Office over GlaEier,s Drag Store.

Chelsea, Mich.

curyipg an the lath, the second on the Cumbency. During Mr. Cleveland’s first I Office in liolmee building.

19th to 21st, and the third on the 27th to I administration he devoted considerable 1 Office hour*— 8 to 12, a, m.29th, j personal attention to pension legislation, I 2 to 6, p. m.
and he broke the record in the matter of | Chelsea,

vetoes. There has been decidedly lessWASHINGTON LETTER
Mich.

Frank B. U-, who cal^r^ flrrii l^k
aecomJi Wrti tln.9,

1:20, 1:12^-
in thp' free- for- alj, three st^rtem <we

doNu lb wlre ̂ the W9^ ^
Bill Buts tuuh AlStl Dan, secoudi 6Ud

sy tie. w ww
' The novelty race was all that oue Wight
hope for. The ccut^tnutsweto ta w*
a hftlf, ttot q half, and run a h$W» Jfid this

they did each in th™* much to ̂ e edifi-
cation of lovers of “monkey worh,

Iq the foot race, which was supposed

to be a hundred yard dash, three starters

left the scratch when the pistol cracked-

 lellatiun Z tUU kind during his pres- nPERAT1VE’ ̂ KOSTHETIC AND
Special CorresoondsnoH ° ^ , Qo . 0 . I U Ceramic Dentistry in all their
The Administration is puzzling over 1 ent administration, and he has had more brtncbe8 Teeth examined and advice

sources of revenue. The eituatioQ la an [time to devote to the consideration of | Kiven frMa Special attention flven to
Interesting one, and naturally occasions I criminal pardon cases. The President I (Children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
some bather to know where the funds has shown a deep interest in this class of lo(ml annsthetics used in extracting.

^dde” oIc(wW«s^» K'Jvfriilt.i! .11 .p[,llo.U<^a to. [*. I 0«r K«npf B™. Buk

that the policy of . the administration wlU iQQW ftrom his own people, blighted in U Attorney and Cou nsetor at Law.

re^mXuon o( ^Freri^U

and B U hop«l that the Income frem rirnct.on Vwy tew 8«* ^ W.
widsky wiu V^w, an m ic make thi. worid become* ori Veterinary Surgeon
amount of new revenue auffletent. There in.. . Graduate of the Ontario Veteri.

Abel the only thing that can be relle^didtfUore socU an able private secretary , „

, y;
’ ̂  \ T \ ^ i J

.iff--*'
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FlMacial Scandal Aronaea thcQaalco*

City - Chicago Mast Hara Cm
Sheep and Lam be for Immediate
Slaughter May Came from Canada.

Ta Spend $300,000 on the Atlanta.
The Nary Department has detenu httnl

to five the cruiser. Atlanta a thorough
overhauling next winter if Congress can
be induced to appropriate the necessary
funds. It will cost sbont $.’(00,060 to do
thia, but if the plans in contemplation are
carried ovt the old Atlanta will be prac-
tically a new ship when she emerges
from the hands of the workmen. She will
be given new boilers, perhaps some of
them of the tubular type, uew triple ex-
pansion engines, and with twin screws
instead of the tingle screw she now car-
ries. The reenit will be to make the vee-
scl a alxteen-knot ship where she is now
capable of only thirteen, to increase her
horse-power from 3,000 to 5,000, and in
addition to increase her coal capacity by
at least 100 tons. The changes will not
stop here, however, for the present bat-
tery will give way to rapid-fire guns of the
roost modern type, making the Atlanta
as good a fighting ship as any of her size
in the navy. *

To Admit Canadian Rheep.
Secretary Morton has issued a special

order regulating the importation of sheep
and lambs from Canada for immediate
slaughter. These will be admitted into
the United States hereafter when accom
panied by certificates having the follow-
ing new and more liberal provisions: **A
certificate from the official veterinary in-
spector of the port of export or district
in which the animals were raised or fed.
stating that no contagions disease o/Tect-
ing sheep has existed there during the last
three months. An affidavit from the own-
er or importer that such animals are from
the district covered by the certificate: that
they were not elsewhere during a {period
of three months preceding shipment, and
that when not driven they have been ship-
ped direct to the port of import m clean
or disinfected cars.”

Alleged “Reformers” Pocket Millions
A Washington dispatch says: The

Philadelphia Lexow Committee has began
its work. Senator Quay has evidence in
his possession strong enough to send to
the penitentiary fifty of the men who aro
fighting him hardest in the Quaker City
under the banner of reform. The bulk
of this evidence relates to frauds in con-
nection with the construction of the new
city building, which has already cost $20,-
(100,000, and to the aqueduct and other
'•ontracts. It will show how contractors
have been obliged for years to make out
bills for double the amounts actually
earned and pay over the stolen half to
members of the ring now clamoring for
reform.

Indians Becoming Civilized.
Statistics received at the Indian Bureau

show that 30,000 Indians are now en-
gaged in farming, stock-raising and other
civilized pursuits. During the year thev
raised over 1,373,000 bushels of corn,
and other grain and vegetables in propor-
tion. They own 200,000 head of cattle
and 1,284,000 sheep. About 22,000 In-
dians voted at the last election. It is es-
timated that 30,000 out of the total In-
dian population of 247,000 are church
members. Out of the 247,000, 189,000 are
self supporting and 35,000 pay taxes.

Chicago Warrant* for Sale.
Within the next few days Chicago time

warrants drawn in anticipation of the tax
levy of 1895 will be placed on the financial
market in Chicago and in New York. The
first issue will be for $500,000 and is ex-
acted to sell at par. If the result is
satisfactory and in conformity with the
financial policy of the adminstration war-
rants to the amount of more than $2,000,-
000 will be advertised from time to time
and sold to the highest bidder.

Horror in Mid-Ocean.
The British ship Capnc reached Phila-

delphia Thursday night with seventeen of
the crew of the British steamer Prince
Oscar. The latter was in collision July
18 with an unknown ship. Both vessels
sunk and forty lives were lost.

An opinion favorable to the defendants
baa been filed in the case of Samuel Bar-
ber et aL, heirs of John Barber, against
the Pennsylvania Company, in which the
plaintiffs lay claim to tbe property on
Penn avenue, Plttsbyrg, Pa., occupied by
the extensive office building of the Penn-
sylvania Company.

Papers have been filed in the United
States Circuit Court at Boaton, Mass.,
by the Bell Telephone Company aaklng
lor an injunction against the National
Telephone Manufacturing Company, of
Boston, to prevent alleged infringement
of tbe Berliner patents held by the plain
tiffs. A hearing baa been set for Sept. &
Mrs. T. DeWitt Talmage died at Dans-

ville, N. Y., at 5:30 Monday morning,
Since the burning o^the Brooklyn taber-
nacle last year Mrs. Talmage has suffered
from nervous prostration and she baa
never fully recovered from tbe shock sus-
tained then. The fire broke out while the
Doctor was holding his usual Sunday re-
ception, and a large number of pariahion
ers and visitors were In tbe chnrch. They
all made good their escape, but Dr. Tal-
mage went back Into tbe burning edifice
or aomething he had left behind. During
his absence Mrs. Talmage, who. with
other members of thw family, waa outside
awaiting his reappearance, became great-
ly excited and alarmed for tbe Doctor*a
safety. As soon as she was informed that
lie was all right she broke down com-
pletely. Tbe sufferer was removed to the
Dansville sanitarium about a year ago,
with Miss Daisy Talmage as her constant
companion. While Dr. Talmage waa ab-
sent on s lecturing tour in tbe West he re-
ceived a telegram summoning him to his
wife’s bedside. He at once canceled all
his engagements and hastened back to
find that there was very little hope for the
pntient’s recovery, and he remained with
her until the end came. The deceased was
the second wife of Dr. Talmage. His first
wife was drowned while boating in 1862,
leaving a daughter. Miss Jessie, and
son, who has since died.

WESTERN.

Judge Jackson Is Dead.
Judge Howell E. Jackson, of the United

States Supreme Court, died Thursday at
his home near Nashville, Tenu. He was
appointed in 1890 by President Harrison
and had been in failing health for the
past four years.

NEWS NUGGETS.

Myron R. Bent, charged with instigat-
ing the murder of his wife at Mandan, N.
D.. in order to secure the $50,000 insur
anee on her life, has been sentenced t<
death.

I»rd Rayleigh and Professor William
Kumsey^f Load00, have been awarded
the $10,000 Hodgkins prize by the Hmtth-
*oman Institution awards committee for
the best treatises on discoveries In nir.

?i,bert’ a employe of the
i niaski Iron Company at Eckman, W.
> a who was shot by Coke Boss Stroud,
died from the effects. Owens, who was
Iso shot by Stroud at the same time, will

'Ti. 8° the <IoctorB Hny- Feeling
among the miners is extremely bitter.

Great excitement prevails at Scotts-
»oro. Ala., over the arrest of Dr. May
and a mining expert named Dunn on a

pe K°rd mines on Santa
whi h i\*™^Countr, Alabama, by
r,w "h “ ?mb*r of ‘-•itiaens of Scottsboro
and Chattanooga were induced to invest.

ifeLni Savi8’ Pr°Prietor and editor of the

l:u? rV?emo7at nnd ChronMe of Lead-
ville, ( olo., who has been ill for the last
«eek, is pronounced by his physicians to
be in a very critical condition. He is suf-

Z*”“f f!°“ tr<>uble. Colonel Davisot rir* of the st*te and <>“«
Colorado nt new>»)aPer “0“

0/, Mp,k°uroe Bank, Victoria,
has failed. Its capital stock was $5,000,-

Sevenly-five buildings were destroyed
by fire *t Spring Hill, N. S.. Wednesday
•vening. Loss, $100,000.

The Nicholson saloon law passed by
the last Indiana Legislature has been de-
clared unconstitutional.

The steamers Big Sandy and Carroll-
ten and several wharf boats were burned
at Cincinnati, causing a total loss of
$100,000.

A colored campmeeting near Cincin-
nati came near breaking up in disorder
when it was discovered that some one had
broken into the provision tent and stolen
all the watermelons.

The marriage of Edwin Holt and Mabel
Eaton, the well-known theatrical people,
has been indefinitely postponed because
of the arrival at Toledo, where they are
playing, of Mr. Holt’s wife and three
children.

Hans Hanson was sentenced in the
United States Court at San Francisco to
be hanged Oct. 18 for the murder of Mau-
rice Fitzgerald, mate of the bark Hes-
peria. Hanson and Thomas St. Clair
killed the mate as the first step in a
mutiny. St. Clair will dis the same day
as his companion in crime.

News h:is reached Seattle, Wash., from
the Behring Sea fleet that seal life in the
sea is fast being destroyed by the vessels
engaged in taking the seals outside the
sixty-mile zone In a short time there will
be no seals to protect in American waters,
it is said, unless some means can be
reached to prohibit the seal-fishing by sea.

The discovery that the supposed burg-
lar who entered the residence of Mrs.
John Sedgbeer. of Wichita, Kan., tak-
ing her diamonds and jewelry and consid-
erable money, was none other than thq_
woman s 15-year-old son Charlie, caused
a sensation. The boy was found trying to
dispose of the stolen property. The fam-
ily is prominent in social circles.

F. E. Wilson, alias C. B. Walts, Will-
iam A. Black, C. C. Woods, and F. II.
Woodward, awaiting trial at Pueblo, Col.,
on a charge of forgery, is said to have
operated throughout the West and North-
west. The detectives who have worked
up the cases against Wilson say there are
few towns of prominence in Iowa, Mis-
souri, Kansas, Colorado, and Wyoming
where he has not swindled people by
means of raised checks.

Secretary Lovejoy, of the Carnegie
Steel Company, in Pittsburg, has de-
veloped a bloodthirsty quality of which
be was never suspected. It all came
about since he took to bicycling. This ad-
vertisement in tbe papers explains the
case: “Twenty-five dollars reward—
Stolen, from the corner Dlthridge and
Bayard streets, Victor bicycle No. 00,-
329, full nickle finish, 1894 model, raised
handle bar, wood rims, two-inch tires,
scorcher saddle, rat-trap pedals, toe clips,
bell, and Spalding cyclometer; no brake;
Pittsburg license No. 347. The above re-’
ward will be paid for wheel and thief,
dead or alive. F. T. Lovejoy, 012 Car-
negie Building.”

“Swing yo’ pahdners, balance all, hands
.round!” It was at Nancy Harris’ party
at her house, No. 1725 Dearborn street,
Chicago, Friday night, and a dozen dusky
belles and their beaus were mingling in
the mazy dance. The fun waxed warm
and furious. “Salute yo’ pahdners. Down
de middle!” and just as big Kph Miller,
the fiddler, got these words out of his
mouth the foundation posts under the
house gave way and the crazy structure
almost went “down de middle.” Nobody
was hurt, but the loss was as follows:
House, $90; some insurance. Furniture
and ccntents, $125; not total. Eph Mil-
ler’s violin, value $4; no insurance. Susie
Jones, dancing pumps, 39 cents; no in-
surance.

The United States cavalry reached
Jackson’s Hole, Wyo., Friday. The in-
fantry was stopped en route, ns there
were no Indians in sight. The scare ex-
isted along the route the Indians took in
returning to the reservations. Notwith-
standing the threats made against the
life of Agent Teter and his chief clerk.
Uavanel McBeth, they went ahead of the
troops into Jackson’s Hole warn tbe
settlers not.to attack the redskins and to
obtain the names of all the parties con-
cerned in what Agent Teter insists on
calling tbe massacre of the Indians. Cap-
tain Jim, chief of tbe Shoshones, will ask
all the Indians to go back to their reser-
vations without fighting. If they will not
go he will assist the soldiers in removing
them and will call npon bis tribe to. help.
Monday was pension day at Topeka,

Kan., and the following circular was dis-
tributed among tbs old soldiers of To-

ers? ...... .

Tbs pensioners are paid by « hooks,
are cashed at the Topeka banka.
claimed the circular waa prepared by a
bimetallic, who wants to show that there
la not enough gold in the banka to pay
the pensioners alone, aside from doing the
other business of the country. It has also
been suggested that this may be part of
the Sovereign boycott of national bank
notea. It ia not known who distributed
the circular. ~ ^
The San Francisco Chronicle publishes

an article in regard to alleged frauds in
the railway mail service on tbe Pacific
coast, which. It says, promises to lead
to one of the most far-reaching Feduynl
investigations ever held. It Is alleged
by Railway Postal Clerk K. & Colver
and others that United States mails ware
fraudulently stuffed, with the advice and
consent of Supt. Samuel Flint, of the
eighth division of the railway mail ser-
vice, during June, 1894, in order that
weights carried during that mouth, which
formed the bhsta for estimating the com-
pensation to be paid the railroads for the
next four rears, might appear unduly
large. Railway postal clerks of long ex-
perience say there are great opportuni-
ties for stuffing cars in such a way as to
rob the Government of millions each year.
The Chronicle adds that his local scandal
opens up a wide field for Congressional In-
vestigation.

Fourteen negro miners fell victims to
the fury of an Italian mob at Spring Val-
ley, III, Sunday. Three probably will die,
ami the result of the wounds of many of
the others is doubtful. Fully 1,000 Italian
miners armed with all sorts of weapons
and preceded by a band of music marched
ou No. 3 location, where a colony of
negro miners and their families are
domiciled. The mob was bent on reveng-
ing one of their countrymen, who had
been killed in an altercation with some
negroes. The negro colony was complete-
ly misled as to the intentions of the mob
on account of the band, and some of them
flocked to see the supposed parade. They
fell easy and defenseless victims to the
fury of the crow d. It was an attempted
massacre, and in the anger of the foreign-
ers no discrimination as to ago or sex was
made. The feeling of hatred which has
existed toward the negroes ever since
their importation during the strike a year
ago was given fierce vent, and it was
with the ferocity of long-restrained malice
that the mob leaped to Its work. That
dozens were not killed seems almost mir-
aculous.

Nswcombs were a
and swords. Miss

a knee c«p badly In-

two Americans, Dr. Gregory and Mias
Mabel C. Hartford, were both wounded,
but arrived safely at Fu Chau Fu. The
Prefect of Cheng Fu, who was on the
Inquiry commission, is seriously impli-
cated la ths Cheng Fu outrages.
The Shanghai Mercury publishes a dis-

patch from Foo-Chow saying that the
position of the Europeans is critical, ow-
ing to the open hostility of the natives and
native officials It ia added that if an
outbreak occurs the native officials will
be unable to cope with the mob. Fu-
Kbien Province is said to be ia a state of
rebellion, and the American mission it
Fung-Fook, in that province, has been
burned. . The Europeans and' Americans
have telegraphed for gunboats to protect
the foreign settlement. ' In an Interview
with some of the survivors of the Ku-
Cheng massacre they declare that the out-
rage waa carried out In the most diabol-
ical manner, and that It was evidently a
premeditated and carefully arranged at-
tack, entirely unprovoked, made upon the
occupants of the missionary station while
they w’ere asleep. The bodies of the vic-
tims wore buried at Foo-Chow.

SOUTHERN.

Disappointment in love caused Valente
Aragon to blow out his brains at El Paso
Texas.

James Graham was assassinated by
moonshiners at Birmingham, Ala. He had
been informing on them.

Lee Thomas was hanged at Corsicana,
Texas, for the murder of J. M. Farley.
The murder was the result of a game of
cards.

James Rodenbaugh was shot and killed
at Versailles. Ky., and his father, James
Rodenbaugh, mortally wounded by W. M
Lane. The latter was drunk.

Four children of M. S. Trimble in
Bayou Rapids, La., were poisoned by
morphine given them by their mother in
mistake for quinine. Two have died.
The Farmers’ Loan and Trust Com-

pany applied for a receiver at Little Rock,
Ark., for the Piue Bluff and Eastern
Railway and for the Stuttgart and Ar-
kansas River Railway.

Seven men called James Mason, a
negro, out at Dangerfield, Texas, and shot
him dead. His wife ran into the house
and got in bed with her child. They shot
her through a crack in the bouse. The
child will get well, but the woman will
die.

At Keystone, W. Va„ J. M. Stroud,
coke boss for the Pulaski Iron Company,
shot W. A. Gilbert and James Owens,
two white miners working for the same
company. The trouble originated at
dance given by strikers last month. Gil-
bert may live, but Owens will die.
Versailles, Ky., was thrown into ex-

citement Monday afternoon by one of the
bloodiest tragedies that ever occurred
within her borders. It was the unpro-
voked killing of James Rodenbaugh,
young man of 22, and the mortal wound-
ing of H. C. Rodenbaugh, his 00-year-old
father, by W. N. Lane, a fence-dealer of
Lexington, who was drunk.

IN GENERAL

The British steamship Brawnmor sails
from San Francisco for Peru, calling at
Central American ports. This is the first
actual opposition to the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company’s Central American
route aipce the New York courts en-
joined the coast line vessels of the Pan-
ama Railroad Company. The rates charg-
ed will be 40 per cent, less than the Pa-
cific Mail tariff.

The forthcoming review by the geolog-
ical survey of the mineral resources of the
country will show that the production of
aluminium in the United States in 1894
was 060,000 pounds. The imports were
valued at $4,110. Bnuxile, which is an
oxide of aluminium, has been found in
sufficient quantities to be commercially
valuable in only three localities in the
United States. These are New Mexico,
Arkansas and the Coosa Valley of Geor-
gia and Alabama. Aluminium, the review
will say, has now found the position in
the arts predicted for it, and the demand
is inareasing. Its metallurgical use has
proved more valuable than was expected.

B. G. Dun Ac Co.’s weekly review of
trade says: “There is a perceptible halt
which may deceive If attributed to wrong
causes Trade two months late in the
spring pushed forward into July a largo
share of business belonging to April or
May. Seeing a rush of orders out of
time, many imagined it would coutinue,
and hurried to give other orders. The
jam of two months' business into ono
lifted prices. Then other orders came to
anticipate a further rise. But the mid-
summer halt was inevitable, and it is yet
somewhat uncertain how much improve-
ment will appear after it. The crop of
corn promises to be the largest ever grown,
and is almost out of harm’s way The crop
of wheat appears perhaps 20,000,000
bushels less than was expected a month
ago, and had the best hopes been realized
it would have been more than 100.000,000
bushels short of a full crop. Cotton has
lost a little, and more people seem to be-
lieve in 7,500,000 bales than believed in
8,000,000 a month ago.”
The following is the standing of the

clubs in the National league:

•..a
Iowa Democratic Tkkot “ -

Boats Tfcreateaetf by a Small Pro-
jectile - George F. Root, Femoue
Throughout the World, la Deed.

Unfavorable to Spaniards.
Havana dispatch: Gen. Campos rdttld

only muster about six hundred men on ar-
riving at Bayamo out of the 1,000 that he
claimed te have had at the fight at Feral-
ejoa. General Garcia Navarro, who went
from Santiago to Mausanillo with 1,500

v R'0T
EV, ILL.

Crim#
ot A*euglag

turned a few days later minuy 500 men,
Most of them had died of disease, prin-
pally of dysentery and yellow fever. It

in understood that Gen. Campos has ca-
bled home advising the government to be
prepared for inii>ortant tnd unfavorable
advices in the near future. General Sal -
ceda has been ordered back to Spain on
“sick leave." But tbe real reason was
his massacre of unarmed Cubans. Learn -

Many

W« _ _

_ _ _ JSmSHI

wounded and nenral of
Tk. oprtefn, wo. enu^^^

waa coming from Spring Valley**’
way home when be was suddenly 0r4

ing that sixteen young Cubans had left I h^^row u°p Sri^hands ̂  ****

Santiago to join the revolution, he fed Mm efW s^ Ws watch lf?*7 ̂
them Intercepted and summarily shot. It I ro1# ALftcr

is well-known also that he executed Ou- JodJ, three mhiig ^t 6 Th?^1!bn. | „„ ronld „„ „„
except that .hex were oexroe. whoa £
had frequently seen arouud the “L^

Thi. robbery nnd .t.emp, „
happens! a. 1 o'clock Sunday mottl '
Thi police were at once notified
force of twelve extra men wa, pit.,,;
hunt the murderers down. At 7 0’cLI
in the morning five colored men wer*
rested and brought to the jail.

By this time the affair was pretty *,])
known throughout the city and a bif
crowd gathered around the city baitiu
There were cries of lynching. Some on.
rang the fire bell, augmenting the crovd
still more, until the* police were «,m

Famous Compoeer Expires.
A telegram from Bailey’s Island, Maine,

announced Wednesday the sudden death
of George Frederic Root, whose home for
many years had been at Hyde Park. U!..
and who had composed the music for more
than a score of the most popular songs
that have ever been enshrined In the
hearts of the American people. His death
is a tremendous blow to the musical cir-
cles of the entire country, but it is the
whole people who will mourn his loss as
u national calamity. On the field of bat-
tle his war songs of “Just Before the Bat-
tle, Mother,” “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp!**
“Glory, Glory, Hallelujah and “Rally
louud the Flag, Boys,” have nerved the I pelled to remove the prisoners and brint *
weary feet of marching thousands and them to a better place of safety As ths
‘ J ‘ mob became greater it became bildw. iturned victory into defeat in many a hot
charge.

Work of a Little Ballet.
There has been received at the navy de-

partment a sample of steel, three-fourths
of an inch in thickness, which had been
pierced by a rifle bullet of a caliber less
than that of the present army rifle, or
about .30. The sample is interesting in
that it shows the torpedo-boats may be
rendered useless by good shots from such
rifles. The distance from which the steel
sample was pierced was abqut two hun-
dred feet. A torpedo-boat armor, her
boiler and explosives, might easily be
pierced at this distance, or before she
could make her projectile dangerous to u
ship. . The bullet was of steel and point-
ed. It made a remarkably clean hole in
the steel.

Cleveland

Cincinuati .

Brooklyn ...
New York...
Philadelphia
Washington
St. Louis. . . ,

p. W. L.
.92 W 30
.87 62 35
.81 47 34
.81 45 . 30
.92 51 41
.85 47 38
.83 45 38
.83 44 39
.83 44 39
.78 28 . 50
.90 29 61
.83 21 62

Babb Is Nominated.
Following is the ticket nominated by

the Iowa Democratic convention at Mar-
shalltown, Wednesday:
Gorer"0' ..... W I. Babb, of Henry
Lieutenant Governor ..... ...... The mob, headed by tbe Italian band,

......... ..... a. I.*. Bestow, of Lucas with music nlavinr. then went Hireet t/v

bran band waa got out and about 500
men marched to General Manager Dtl-
zeU’s house. A committee went iq to *«
the manager and told him the whitn
wanted him to discharge every colored
man or they would run them out of town
themselves. Manager Dalzell refused to
submit to their demands. He was Jeered,
and the mob struck out on its march to
the “location.” When they were about
half way there Manager Dalzell, by tak-
ing a circuitous route/ headed off the en-
raged whites.
Mayor Delmorga, who is an Italian, was

In the buggy with him. The Mayor
•tepped out of the buggy and addressed
the crowd. He counseled peace, but they
brushed him aside, saying if Dalzell would
not run such a murderous set of negroes
out of town they could. They continued
the march. A little way further they met
Chief of Police Hicks and a few deputies.
The officers were unable to check tbs
progress of the march.

Mob Make* the Attack.

Superintendent of Public Instruction..
........... L. B. Parshall, of Jackson

Railway Commissioner .............
........... G. L. Jenkins, of Dubuqne

Judge of the Supreme Court ........
......... T. G. Harper, of Des Moines
The platform advocates license for the

liquor trade, reform in State charities,
and opposes free silver.

FOREIGN.

Consul Doederlein, nt Leipsic, reports
that plows are operated by electricity
much cheaper than by steam.

A cable from Shanghai says: Advices
from Foo-Choo are that a telegram re-
ceived there says that a fearful massacre
of Christ! uns has occurred at Ku Cheng.
Five foreign women are among the mur-
dered.

The Aucheu Harvie colliery at Salt
(’oats, Scotland, a town on the Bay of
Ayra, twenty-four miles southwest of
Glasgow, has been flooded. Sixty men
were rescued and fourteen were entombed
in the mine. Searching parties were un-
able to penetrate to the point where the
unfortunate victims were buried.

Two well-known British ships, -one
bound from Melbourne for London, and
the other from Newcastle, N. S. W., to
Panama, are long overdue and insurance
men have given up both for lost. The
bark Florence sailed from Newcastle on
Jan. 20 and has not been heard from
since. The supposition is that she has
foundered or goue ashore on the South
American ctoast. The ship Stoneleigh
sailed from Melbourne on Feb. 27 and
therefore is now ont 159 days.

A semi-official statement issued In St
Petersburg disposes of the rumors that
Russia would probably recognize Prince
1 crdiunud as ruler of Bulgarin. The
statement is to the effect that Russia will
never enter into relations with the exist-
ing illegal Bulgarian Government which
has been forced upon the principality bv
a usurper. Russia simply demands that
a prince shall be chosen In aeeordnn™
"•I'!: ProvUiona of the fiX^ty
with the concurrence of the Porte Th»
Londoo Daily Now, prints . Vle'ma dl.
patch that this declaration of Rua-

a o’TrW Ferrf!*1 10 f1**'** th« remov-
RidLrin,?^1 d uaild and the existing
^b!XS:ornment at the hort«*
A Shanghai dispatch to the

mi“ion nui1 ,*nHa-

frir- °hf

Mr.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
The following is the standing of the

clubs in tbe Western League:

Per
cent.

.589

.593

.568

.535

.518

.471

.379

.333

Indianapolis . ..
P.
.82

W.
49

L.
33

St. Paul ........86 51 35
Kansas City.....88 50 88
Detroit ........ 46 40
Minneapolis .... .85 44 41
Milwaukee ......85 40 45
Terre Haute.... .87 33 54
Grand Rapids....87 29 58

MARKET REPORTS.

prime.

grades,

Chicago— Cattle, common to

S3 Oft t°»RloK00:, hog8’ 8hiI»PillK
. vJ ;* * * k**1*1 fair t0 choice, $2.50
to $4.«5; wheat, No. 2 red, (T7c to GSc-

No* 4*c t0 *2c; oats. No. 2, 21c
to 22c; rye, No. 2. 44c to 46c; butter

llc ?nC^mery; J8* f° 20c: fresh;

ii od to1*] p, r l,arr*1-to 51-30, broom corn, common
growth to fine brush. 4c to G^c per lb.

srftftminaiK> “rVat,,°’ ahiPPi*»», $3.00 to
$0.00, hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.25*

wS CJrmn,°n Prfee, 52.00 to $4.00;

whffe’^0’*2^?001 t0 0801 corn’ No- 1W2&.41 QatB* 2 white, 20c
W0° t0 $G0°I fees,

S* . t0 t®-25; Wheat, No. 2 red, G8c to

No 2TOwh«, V yello'T’ 380 t0 30c; oata,

tb i?! h ’ 220 t0 2305 rye’ No* ^
ChicinuaH-Catt^, $3.50 to $6.00;>hofs,

$3 00 to $5.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4 00*

mS'42c° tV0c ,0 72': * *mixed, 42c oat., No. 2 m|xed_ 24c
to 28c; rye, No. 2, 4»c to 51c.

*4 OT J280 t0 ?a00: h0*»'$4.00 to $5.25; sheep, $2.00 to S3 50*

jellow’ 44' i r^' 72c t0 73c; corn, N^ 2
to * 440 ̂  0Rt,• No* 2 "tote, 27c
to^29c; rye, 48c to 49c. " —

. BREVITIES,

The Detroit Dry Dock Company has
dosed a contract with the Russian Gov-
ernment to build three car ferry boats for
winter traffic ou Lake Batkul, Siberia.
Each boat is to cost $800,000.

Sidney F. Parker, a young farmer of
Scott County, Kentucky, celebrated his
marriage by getting drunk and was sent
to jail for ten days by the judge who per-
formed the wedding ceremony.

“Commodore” Ingiis, owner of the
mythical yacht Sunbeam, who was recent-
ly entertained by Chicago yachtsmen, is
said to have served terms in Manitoba
prisons for swindling and stealing.

The will of the Duchess of Cnstcllucia,
just filed In New York, contains this queer
paragraph: “Having already given my
husband, Edward L. Dwyer, at various
times, money and other property, I here-
by give to him the sum of $10, and no
more.” She left an estate worth $319.-
000.

At Denver, Gustav Krause, an expert
accountant, who has been examining the
books of the City of Highlands, reported
a deficiency of $73,000. Some of the offl-
cmls objected to his methods of figuring.
Ex-Alderman Kooken referred slurring-
l.v to Krause’s ancestry and Krause
struck him. Krause was arrested for car-
rying a revolver.

with music playing, then went direct to
the negro village. The column proceeded
alowly and the band rendered several na-
tional anthems. About fifty members of
the mob were armed with shotguns, rifles,
and revolvers, and the others carried
dabs end sharpened sticks. Tbe men
wanted blood, and the constant warcrj,
given in Italian, was: “Kill the niggers!
Drive them out! Blood for blood !”
The negroes had been warned of the In-

tended onslaught of the Italians, but were
deceived by the appearance of the brass
band. As houses were reached the rioters
struck out the windows and where doors
were locked broke them down. The in-
terior was rausseked, the women insulted,
and the men dragged forth and clubbed
and shot.
That there was not a large number of

Immediate fatalities was not the fault of
the rioters, as they used every endeavor
In their power to kill the men ootright
One reason many negroes escaped was
that the weapons of the rioters were most-
ly old, rusty guns that had not been used
for many years, and in addition the men
were not skilled in the use of them. Had
modern rifles been discharged in the same
manner as the old shotguns nnd musxle-
londing rifles the list of dead would have
been enormous.
The raid of the Italian miners upon the

negroes had been contemplated for several
weeks. In fact, ever since the negroes
were imported Jpto Spring Valley at the
close of the three months’ strike last
summer the miners speaking a foreign
tongue have been laying plana to drive
them out

2 £ y* oT’ 42c t0 4301 oata* No-
“ £ 23ct® 24c; rye, No. 2, 48c to 50c.
e^ffala^totle, $2.50 to $6.00; hogs,

*5* f8’00 *0 54.25;
Jheat, No. 2 red, ,75c to 70c; corn. No.

t0 48c: oau’ No- 2 whlt*>

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 .priog, 08c

tlc,t0 42c: “f"' N<>-
28c ; barley, No. 2, 46c to

2 75c to 70c; corn, No. 2,*
47c to 48c; oats, No. 2 white, 80c to 81c;
butter, creamery, 18c to 20c; eggs. West
•rn, 13c to 16c. " a(

News of Minor Note.
Comedian Edward Leslie stopped a run-

away team at New York and saved four
lives.

A. C. Cnde was shot and killed at
Sparta, O. T., by Bud Ray, marshal of
the town.

As a result of a feud a dynamite bomb
was thrown in the hamlet of Mart, Texas,
and five members of the Phillips family
were killed outright.

Hector Louis Francois Pessard, *
He

At Kansas City, Justice of the Peace
Hawthorn, before whom Dan Lucas, the
Main street barl>er, who took the lead in
fighting the new law against Sunday shav-
ng, was tried, decided that the law is void,
because it does not give defendants the
right of trial which is guaranteed by the
consUtution. It is likely that Sunday a , „ , „ • «
large number of the shoos will ho weI1**nown publicist, died at Paris, m
OftthAd. “ *” I was at dlffefefft time* connected with

The three skeletons found west of Wan- * °* P*ri8 ****'
komis, O. T., three weeks ago, have prov- At Atlanta, Oh., Dr. Hawthorne

to be the remains of two Fowler I™-- Preacfed * red-hot sermon againat bl-
and their brother-in-law, who were killwl C3rc,il1*. declaring that a personal .devil
by the Indians In ,1875. The remains W** pe>Ponalw« tor the evil,
were identified bf an ankle brace which The °m*fe Boaid of Edncation elect-
was found near the remains. UelativAo I ®d Prof. Frank B. Cooper, of Des Moines,

cUto/oM1^ "I fMw'nto’oJ

wm'C'.aZ0^ p,ace “*e reumina

Camper T Turkey
rye, 48c to 49c. Creek, Art., Ernest Arnez ,, y

ToWo-Wh,.*, fto. 2 rod. T2c to TSoi Il,;8 -1“ CampUll, th.
the point of death,er, lies at

Payne, a young cowboy,
his right leg.

and Ed
bullet in

.r at:
•tealiug at Bockport, Ind C

Xsre
chinery of the Atlanta exposition.

flue a«^L „fiXerWd°uU.td ™Uai“ *

,TT,!:VS!“th convention of the
Wgf rypothetae of America, an orgln

attendance.

iH

iperintcudent of the Omaha public
schools for the coming year.

Messrs. Dudley, Tatro, Troche and
Trudas, of North Adams, Mass., were
killed at a railroad crossing near Will*
iamstown. Their carriage was struck by
a train.

Porter Jones, a nephew of Sam Jonc*.
tfe evangelist, committed suicide at At-
lanta, Ga„ In the penitentiary camp,
where he was serving a five-year sentence
for killing a man. • \
H. M. Saunders, a passenger, and Con*

ductor Emmett Burdick were slightly in-
jured in a railway collision on the West-
ern New York and Pennsylvania Road
near Southport, Pa.

Mrs. Helen Fenger, aged 35, an*
Charles Church, aged 32 she a mother of

:Mldrevnd Uo,ti,e ,aJier of thrzt•loped from Boston. Ind. They are sup-
posed to
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J&ckson'a power
of controlling and leading other men.

PIMi I-"
vMd Men Like Gon. Gr.nt,Nee INDEPENDENCE

Jday was Antici-
pated In a patri-
otic service at the

Fulton Street M.
E. Church. Chica-
go, In a discourse
upon MThe Prince
of Peace.” the
Uev, J. P. Brush-

Ingham said In
part : '

*• ‘Let ns • have
. M\i\ the allent leader of the

jSLrtoui Federal forces. The words
81M)ken In a. sincerely fraternal

Next Thursday

AGRICULTURAL

and6 Christian spirit
u not only Jhe annlvenuiry of the great
Declaration hut also the annlvenuiry

of the fall of Vicksburg. Thirty-two
years ago at Vlcktburg Gen. Grant
vras endeavoring to make geod the
logical proiwsltlon of 17TB, when a
few old-fashioned, middle-aged Amor-
Inns un.l decUr* that Ood lad mnde
,11 men free and equal In their fights
of clUscnship. The Unit gleam of light

that rifted the dark cloud which hung
like a pall above the Union was the de-
feat of Gen. Lee at Gettysburg. The
historian has well said that Lee’s de-
feat would have been less decisive had
not the news of Vicksburg’s fall Induc-
ed him to retreat. The fall of Vicksburg

meant the opening of the great Mis-
sissippi River and a division of the
Oo&ederate strength. It meant un-
questioned and ultimate victory for
the Union cause. Had It not been for
that sagacious man of destiny, Abra-
ham Lincoln, Gen. Grant would have
been relieved of his command before
the backbone of rebellion had been
broken at Vicksburg.
“There must have been profound win-

dow that made Lincoln deaf to the pro-
tests of the War Department and the
popular clamor so that he held the
taciturn and stubborn General in his
place. America needed the plain,
blunt, almost speechless man, with
sort of bulldog pertinacity of purpose,

to pound his way through to victory.
A man who, If defeated, would not
know It. A man who, In a preliminary
expedition, one of the many which led
up to the heart of Vicksburg, could go
without horse, overcoat or blanket;
could partake of his rations and sleep
like the commonest soldier in his com-
mand, with no covering but the can-
opy of heaven. The cltlxenthlp of
America to-day, the Christianity of the

modern church, the army of the lord’s
hosts, need the same stern stuff in pri-
vate and official ranks. The American
church and State need men to-day who
hwo righteousness and peace so well
that they would die rather than com-
promise a principle. At his week s an-

, nl versa ry of Grant we are reminded
of a man with positiveness enough In
his character to command the respect
alike of friend and foe.”

A Razor with a History.
“A good razor? Well, l should say

so?" said a barber, the other day.
“That’s a historic blade I’m using on
your face. There’s a story In that pleci
of steel which Is as Interesting as It Is
remarkable, and I value It more than
anything I have. You see, during the
war I was nt Winchester, Va„ appren-
ticed to a blacksmith. I was only a
young bit of a fellow, but had the
highest regard for excellence In any-
thing. As a boy 1 used to play around
the door of the old shop, watching the
smith shoe the how^s. There was one
tool which always had the greatest at-
traction for us youngsters, and filled
us with wonder. We had been taught
that the best quality of steel would al
ways pick up pieces of Iron and steel
by magnetism. There was u particular
file which the old smith prized very
highly, which to us boys seemed to be.
the very best piece of steel In the
world. The manner In which It would
pick up the horseshoe nails and bits of
Iron left no doubt In our minds on this
point During the war my boss had n
great deal of shoeing to do for the
army, and several times Gen, Phil
Sheridan had his horse shot there. The
old smith was a great admirer of the
General, so he brought out this much-
prized flic to finish up the work.
“Home yea is later I left the black-

smith shop to become a barber, a'hd
shortly after learning my trade I de-
cided to go to Washington. Just be-
Ifore going I stole this file, dctormln-
llng to have the best piece of steel In
the world— for my Ideas never changed
on the subject— to start In my new busi-
ness. I had the file made Into a razor, n
and whether the magnetic quality of
the steel had anything to do with It or
not I cannot say. but 1 do know that I
have always been able to shave beards
with this razor that would do every-
thing but turn the edge of an ordinary

blade.
“I started In a shop In Washington

and some years after who should I find
In my chair but Gen. Sheridan. I was
somewhat rattled, as the boys say , at
having so great a man so near me, es-
pecially a man whom I had always
honored so much, nut by degrees my
nervousness left me, and I began to
Shave him. Suddenly I remembered
about the razor I held in my hand.
It was the same steel that had shaped
his horses hoofs many years before, |
down In W Inchest er._Liold_hlm_tho

things pertaining to
FARM AND HOME.

Any flpcclez of Weed* Can Be Subdued
—Keep Farm Machinery Clcan-The
Wife Should Be the Pormer’e Part-
ner-Camphor to Dry tip Cow*.

Subduing the Weeds.
Any species of weeds can be subdued

and controlled within the limits of an
ordinary farm, and, unlesd the value
of the laud is low from other causes,
may be profitably undertaken. If the
weed Is an annual reproducing Itself
from the seeds only, it may be subject-
ed by preventing seed production. For
permanent pastures, lawns and road-
sides this Is quite sufficient, .If persist-

ently followed. In cultivated fields the
land thus seeded should first be burned
over to destroy as many ns possible of
the seeds on the surface. It may tbeu;
be plowed shallow, so as uot to bury
the remaining seeds too deeply in the
soil. The succeeding cultivation, uot
deeper than the plowing, will Induce
the germination of seeps In this layer
of soil, nml kill the seedlings as they
appear. The land may then be plowed
deeper and the cultivation repeated,
until the weed seeds are pretty thor-
oughly cleared out to ns great a depth
as the plow ever reaches. Below that
depth, eight to ten Inches, very few;
weed seeds can germinate and push a
shoot to the surface. A thousand seed-
lings can be destroyed by the cultlva-.
tor with leas effort than a single ma-
ture plant can be destroyed, and every
seedling killed means one less weed
seed In the soil.— Philadelphia Press.

The Care of Farm Machine*.
To get the most out of a machine care

must be taken to keep clean. Dust In
the journals or working parts Increas-
es the wear very materially. Another
thing about which care should be
taken Is not to strain a machine. A
light wagon Is not Intended for heavy
loads, neither Is a light plow Intended
for deep, heavy plowing. Select ma-
chinery, advises the Farmer’s Home,
adapted to the kind of work required
for It and do not expect that It will do
all that Is to be done. Whenever a
machine of any kind Is working under
a strain heavier than It was Intended
to do, there Is an Increased wear. Our
rule is to bring an implement to the
machine shed whenever the task for

m
two or three stalks are allowed to grow
together la o clump. Where there la
a large mass of foliage and many
stalks the lower leaves escape the dust-

ing. The hellebore may be put In wa-
ter and sprinkled on the leaves. It la
poisonous to the* worma, though only
very slightly poisonous to people, and
there is no possible danger that It can
affect the fruit The same remedy
la equally good fpr the worm that at
tacks gooseberry bushes.

NEWS OF OUR STATE.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS

*tm Bonnatubnlo” at Grand Rapida-
Foand Skeleton* of Indians in An-
cient Canoaa-yamc* Btfr«ead' Wants
K«dly to Die.

M.pl. .

t:^w.
bill by killing a <

ILL. Ginzburg, a D
IH. was drowned

? ’ :'rv^

5 bathing in

Best Age to Wet Apple Tree*.
Cue year old trees cost less than old-

"" ’ r\
They can be lifted from the nursery

without an/ logs of roots, aud If proper-
ly set will make about the same growth I 8ho can. be ar»a»e\l for her jneals and
as If In the nursery, says the Plttsborg | heartily and talks intelligently 1 .....

Girl Bleeps Nine Week*.
Maggie Ley, of Grand Rapids, has fall-l

en into a sleeping habit which thus far
the doctors have been unable to over
come. For nine week* ahe haa alept for
twenty -t wo' or twenty-three hours daily.

Dlapatcb.

The head enn be formed at any de-
sired height. This la difficult to do
uifb older trees.
They can be set In the orchard in leaf

than half the time required for older
trees, and no necessity for staking.
The transportation on such trees (If

necessary) la a small Item compared
with larger ones.
The older and larger the tree the

greater the loss In roots. They will In-
variably bo more or leas mutilated.
They have to he both root and top

_____ \vh»*n

awake' but theze lucid spells are of short

traveler,

Orchard Lake.
ELI. Browu, of Ore*on^ E«p«r CW

ty, )• a Uc mine Tboofh Unt li 5?or»
old, .he b» »ved throe ehildreu from
drowning.
Mrs. Celcstia Charlotte Heidecke, of

Detroit, died, leaving her property to her

rszxnp&g? “
B.. «. J«V. . "

farmer, was arrested for
with a pitc hfork and chain,
$50 by Justice Powers for

Hince the storm at ?

MM

fan fined

articles

duration, and she,^ui»s off asleep “Knhi- I *uppo»«*Mo have belong^ t^li^ Kt,,[‘rlli‘<|‘r

on the beach at 8t. Joseph. Jlr several
miles the shore is covered with them.

tug natural and healthy, but cannot be
shaken off. The girl Is otherwise well,
and before the attack came on attended
school regularly, hut was never very
bright. Her futber Is an inmate of the
ICslninazoo asylum, and her grandfather
was also insane. The doctors think the
sleep is the result of an inherited disease

of the bruin.

Yr
other day, Ni

shaved in • ralnuw. Tiro barbers ttaine*

~A man entered an
shop, the other day, and

barberWHA
$5 to be

Fourth Mich lean Cavalry.
The surviving veterans of the old

Fourth Michigan Cavalry will be re-
bound, aud will require time to recup- 1 Joiccd to know' that Gen. Robert H. G.
orate from this loss, aud in windy lo- Mh‘ty will be present at tbs dMigtion of
nolltlc. will haw ,o be .tnke.l-Miotl.er monumen at Chlckara.^

,0M of N0W' lnelusion. If anyone having no •Xpert- Mlmy hflg ,neh assurance to Jaa.
once with one-year-old trees will give T Hurst, president of the regimental as-
thom a test, I' doubt not he will be like »odation, and the ‘‘old boys” know his
myself, prefer this age to any other. | word is ull that is necessary in the mat- ter. Minty went out with the regiment

How to Destroy Borrel. I M |tg w|„uel, and by his gallant heroism
Says Professor Massey Ini the Prac- ftnd gervjce wng mnde a full major gen*

tical Farmer: Lime will have no effect era]. The following Is a list of the dele-
in driving out sheep sorrel on laud that I gates who have been appointed to attend

Is deficient In vegetable matter; but if
there Is a large amount of decomposed
vegetable matter In the soil, lime will
bring about conditions favorable to
the growth of better things that may
smother out the sorrel. Sorrel, like
cheat, is usually more abundant after
a bard winter that has killed out grain
or clover, and the sorrel comes in to

the dedication of the national park oh the
battlefield of Chicknmauga to represent
the old Fourth Michigan Cavalry, Sep-
tember next: Gen. Robert H. G. Minty,
Ogden, Utah; Gen. B. D. Pritchard, Al-
legan: D. H. HayneS, Three Rivers; Ed-
ward Racine, Grand Rapids; Col. R. B.
Robbins, Adrian; L. Wells Sprague,
Greenville; H. A. Backus, Detroit; H. 8.
Boutell, Ypsilanti; David Dillon, Paw

occupy the vacant places. With a rank Paw; James Ven.or,
Intid then* is Stone, Jackson; James r. Hurst, \Vyan-
land there 8 1 dottc; j c; Dickinson, Detroit; H. D.

----- . which It was taken out Is completed,
story of the steel and It | although we are aware that It will be
terest him very much,
prize this razor.’^

It Could Not Be Repented.* FTEtt a critical ex-A aininatlon of the
Improvements made
in war since his
practical experi-
ence of It, Gen. Fitz

Hugh Lee con-
cludes that such a

''•charge as that of
Pickett and his men
at Gettysburg

would now be impossible.

In this

way much exposure to storms and sun
Is avoided, and then when it Is needed
we know Just where to find It, and no
time need be lost. Then the machine
Is always In a better condition for use,
and this Is often no inconsiderable
Item. _

The Farmer** Partner.
We should not forget that we hare

partners who are equally Interested
In oil our business transactions. The
wife’s efficiency In the home will be In-
creased by a knowledge of and inter-
est to the husband’s business. As no

growth of clover on the
seldom any trouble from the sorrel.
If I had a clover field Infested with
the sorrel I would mow It very early,
before the sorrel had ripened its seeds,
and would give the laud a good dress-
ing of add phosphate and potash and
at once sow It In some smothering crop

like peas or buckwheat.

Farm Hints.
I made a mistake when I began farm-

ing, writes a contributor to Hoard’s
Dairyman, by not locating the pcnna-
nent pasture wtoere a part of It would
adjoin the barnyard. This mistake
caused me to walk many miles j early

During the civil war sixty rounds of branch of business owes so nrjch
ammunition were the full allowance prosper|ty to wives as does the

Stonewall Jackson and the Btndents.
!u the winter of 1800-1 there was

much excitement at the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute. The majority of the
students were from the South, and as
a consequence were secessionists,
while the sentiment of the people of
the town nt that time was almost
unanimously for the Union. As the
•“boys” from the Institute were fre-

for a day’s fighting, while now’ an In-
fantryman Intrenched can fire sixty
rounds In three minutes at a charging
enemy. The modern magazine rifle, if
used in connection with rapid-firing
cannon, Gen. Lee thinks, would have
destroyed every one of Pickett’s men
long before they reached the heights.

‘ " regulation

farmer’s, do not be selfish In this mat
ter. See that your wife has all the
modern Improvements for lessening
her labors. — Ohio Farmer.

• Camphor in Drying Up Cow*.
A French Agricultural paper pub-

llsb-s the following recommendation
for the use of camphor as an aid in

it will discharge forty shots in sixty-
eight seconds with a range of ̂ ,000

wm'vlauora JuheS. I tbTo£!

or after Its ammunition has
been exhausted. When such pieces are
reinforced by Maxim and GatHngguiis

of the Springfield or Winchester, and I eut milkers.

they often came Into
villagers. s The matter finally became
serious. Both sides were In earnest I strategy

ami bloodshed was uot unlikely to re-
sult.

One day two of the students came
hack much worsted In a fight with the
villagers, and the whole school resolv-
ed ou vengeance. Seizing their guns,
t» large number of the boys started to- i l”uuv*^w’ rVV.rkett’s men was the last
ward the town. Ou their way they had charg * la wnrfare in North

to pass Prof. Jackson’s house. ̂  on1 l.eefor? ̂  * when such chivalry gives
«t the affair had somehow reached him , A^cricrt. ̂  wheu lt l8 no longer a
and ho came out just In time to inter- P ace to 1 ^regquo dUplays of per-
cept the students, who were hurrying | q [ “ura£0 wben all the heroic Indi-

flrlug from 050 to 1,800 shots a minute,
It becomes practically imposs ble to
storm any well-established position.
(ion Lee’s conclusions seem well

founded, aud If they are the magnificent

Treat, Ovid; S. K. Pierce, LaingHburg.

Bodies of Indians Fonnd.
Graveyard Point,” a mile and a half

op the river from Whitehall, hod been used
for years as a railway. Some boys recent-
ly discovered the ends of two old Indian
canoes projecting from the banks near
the water’s edge. Men with shovels ooon
unearthed from the sand of which the riv-
er is composed two old-style Indian ca-
noes, each of which contained the skele-
ton of an Indian. The barrels and flint
locks, all that remained of two guns of
ancient patern, a small Iron kettle and
Borne silver ornaments, that had once. u been the property of the long since de-

to and from the pasture gate, which b^vts, were also found in the
was about 100 yards from the harp: j^noes.
Last year I fenced each side of a 30- 1 t

foot strip from pasture to ttri aud wll0 „ * in tll(. r™r 0f
this saves the dally wsflis Aftor the ̂  ^ ^ ^ Wp<t Buy city, has
cowa. By kindness and good caje the yed fop deatk When he received no
cows can soon be taught to come to the regponge t0 his prayer, he endeavored to
yard gate every evening. . Plowed un- gtarve himself to death. The starving be-
der a heavy growth of rye the latter | came tiresome. Thursday he got out of

dimtely jumped at him, sod **ehflhf™2
half of his face. The shave was finished
and the man wiped, combed and p«*-
fume-squirted, within the given time. He ^
lost the $5 and will never be caught in
another “••rape" like that!

< i ort rude Smith, the 2-ye«r-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith, of Grand
Rapids, got a cherry pit up her nose some
time ago. The other day the pit was re-
moved, and it was found that during the
two weeks or more it had remained there
it had started to grow. The abel) had
cracked, and a tiny s^oot had made for
daylight at the end of the nose.

Several years ago Chicago people pur-
chased a tract of swamp land near Gabon
and in spite of the jeers of the natives set
about draining and preparing it for cnlti-
vation. Lost year the tract produced 20,-
000 tons of cabbage, worth $SOfOOO, and
this year there are 000 acres net to cab-
bage, while you cannot touch an acre of
this lately valueless land short of $200.

Humphrey Tabor Jr., a young farmer
living two miles west of Adrian, was
mourned for dead for a week. He disap-
peared from home aud was last seen going
in the direction of his barn. Nothing was
heard of him until Tuesday, when one of
his hired men heard moans in tj»* bar
loft, and, digging away the hay, found
Tabor nearly dead for want of food and .
drink. When resuscitated he said that
in attempting to remove the hay the mow
had tumbled over on him, and he bad no
idea how long he had been there. The
doctors say he will probably die.

fifince the fornltufh buying season open-
ed at Grand Rapids nearly 400 agents,
from all parts of the United States, visU
td the city. The buyers have not placed
very heavy orders, but have scattered
their orders over pretty nearly everythin*.
'There is a marked advance in prices, par-
ticularly in the cheaper aud medinm
grade. The new styles have little carved
deviation, the tendency being toward pur-
ity and simplicity. Brass and iron beds
have become very popular, while the fold-
ing beds have fallen in popular favor.
Folding bed manufacturers are obliged
to take up other lines as well in order to
keep their factories going.

The municipal government of Adrian
has recently been all torn up over a
series of arrests and counterarrests. First,
Mayor Kirkpatrick had Chief Bowen, of

m

V

part of May, ’B4, on one-half aCM. Har- bed. went to the back door and returned the fire department, arrested and fined $5
rowed fine and planted to beanu. Dry | with a small hatchet. This he held m | for ridjug a bicycle on the sidewalls Then
weather set In, and half the beans fall- ] his two hands sad rtr^kMmself In the

she could an
eistance soon came. The weapon

to germinate. The thick layei- of r^ | forehead ̂ twlce.^ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
underneath made land so loose It dried . . ^ ~5u» The weanon was
out easily. I should have used a Leary taken aw from tbe 0ld man, who had in-
loaded roller before and after barrow
tog, to make the land firm.

down the road, a wildly excited mob.
Intent on mischief, aud totally without

organization.

Jacksou stopped on a horse-block
In front of the house, and Just as the
foremost of the students came abreast
of him he called out In his most com-
manding tone. ‘‘Halt; front face.
Almost Instinctively they obeyed, and

after waiting for the stragglers to come
up. he said In Ills mildest tone: “Well,
young gentlemen, where arc yon go-
ing?”

One of the men explained In a very
excited way that two of “the beys”
had been maltreated by the villagers
and they were determined on revenge
“Well,” said the Professor, “that may

all be very well; but whom have you
for leader? You can’t go on an expe-
dition without ft leader.”
They had not thought of that, they

Mid.
“Well, suppose I lead, you?” said

Prof. Jackson. «
Nothing would suit tbeffi better.
“All right,” said the Profe»or; “but

before we stftrt we must get a little
better organisation.”
To that end he marched and counter-

marched them, wheeled them up and
down the road and, In short, carried
them through all the evolutions neces-
sary for his purpose, which Wfts to cool
them off. That being accomplished, he

lialted thorn b.fore the bow, Week,
and having lectured them on the dan-

•i in nil sin of the old barbaric methods
of making war disappears, and nothing
u “eft except the scientific extermina-
tion of the enemy* war will cease to be
glorious business In the minds of t o

voting, and it may no longer bo true
[hat every generation must have Its

war. . —
Reunited.

Thirty-two years ago at the battle of

Chlckamauga John Bammons who Is

,w>tv a respected resident of Atlanta,
Cn lost the first two Joints of the fore-

have done It and fell
leaves where he was standing.

In the
Not

would have done It and fell

leaves ̂  ^ ^“dechled to re-
10n* ̂ tUoS and took a ^U
HPth« around on which was fought

?
bones tthera

s^feMeu/wltM^flnger he had

"‘“Cwlth wonderful tenacity, and Itwords with learn a lan.

^rr.r
no hJ» mind to begin trying; —The be con-

scious of none. v .

Camphor administered In powder
socle weeks before parturition, says
Hoard’s Dairyman, dries up the milk
of cows, which Is something very im-
portant Two cows, one being three
weeks, the other four, before the term
of parturition, and giving five litres of
milk and four litres respectively, were
treated with powdered camphor put on
their tongues at the back of the mouth,
three times dally, In doses of thirty
grammes. In ten to fourteen days
both had run quite dry. As the milk
diminished they were milked once n
two milkings, then in three, and finally
once in five. The milk must not In any
case be defective, hence the necessity
of milking thoroughly. To run a cow
diy when continuing to supply mlllc
was, previous to this experiment, ail
Impossibility. Camphor, It Is needless
to remark, has the same effect on
mares. Without Impairing health or
the udder, camphor causes dryness in
a few days without difficulty.

Plant Llo* and Cabbage Worm*.
The plant lice on cabbage (Aphis

brassica) and the common melon plant
lice (Aphis cucumeris) may be destroy-
ed by spraying with kerosene emul-
sion, taking pains to reach the colonies

of lice, especially on the underside nt
the leaves, where they are likely to
congregate. To do this it is necessary
to have a nozzle arranged so as to
throw the spray upward to the under-
oidc of the leaves, or, in the case of
cucumber vines, It may be most con-
venient to turn the vines carefully mter
while the spray Is being applied. The
cabbage worms will also be killed by
the kerosene emulsion, If wet with the
solution, but when on the inner leaves,
or burrowing In the heads of cabbage,
it Is difficult to reach them with any
direct application. London purple, in
a solution of one pound to *WP
gallons of water, can be used until tae
cabbages are well headed out, and
even then. If applied around the lower
leaves on which the worms are numer-
ous, there wlU be no danger of poison.

Hellebore tor Currant WormS^r
Hellebore Is now so cheap that It is

not worth while trying anything else
to keep the currant worm In check.
Sprinkling slaked lime on the leaves
will only make it unpleasant for the
worms and deatroy a few of but
the hellebore kills evAry worm that

I gets a taste of It The bushes are more

Milk for Chickens.
Milk contains everything ne^efsary

to the growth of chickens. Skim milk,
if mixed with meal, is equal to freeh
milk, says the Philadelphia Ledger. ^ ^ . ............

Curd, mode by heating soured milk, I BOfdjerD^°tho ^Venth Michigan Infantry',
and draining off the whey, Is a»te° a | 0f Ann Arbor, died at Lena, 111.

flicted serious wounds. He will recover.
Both man and wife a*** near the 70's.

Short State Items.
Eugene Shuart, a blacksmith and well-

known resident of St. Joseph, committed
suicide by hanging. He was 30 years old.

Dr. Solomon C. Salter, native of Ohio,

good food, but should bo slightly oilt-
ed, as if for the human palate. The
whey may be heated to scalding and
thickened with meal. Add to this
dough a small quantity of dripping or
lard, salt to taste, and bake to a slow

In Manistee, East Lake and Fifer City
there are fifty-eight factories, employing
3,191) persons. This includes no children
under 14.

Battle Creek has gone dry— not the city,
but the stream of that name. In many

oven. Or, Instead of separating the place8 tUe bed ig ag dn«ty as the path of
curd from the whey, mix ag together, | the jgraeiuca across the Red Sea.
thicken the meal, add shortening and J weeks ago Charles Cbatfield, a
salt, then bake slowly for a long time. io.year^,i(i SOn of C. B. Cbatfield, of Bay
To make chickens grow there la noth- 1 cityf ate thirteen green apples. He was
ing like variety of foods.

fheep in Orchards.
Persons who pasture sheep In their

orchards do not, as a rule, use enough
sheep to do the most good. The sheep
can add nothing to the land but what
they take from It, but If a large num-
ber, say fifty, are put in eight acres of
trees seeded with orchard grasn, and

taken ill. Saturday afternoon the boy

died.

The Michigan Home for the Feeble-
Minded and Epileptic, located at Lapeer,
has been formally declared ready for the
reception of patients by proclamation of

Gov. Rich.
The name of the hermit known as the

“Old Spaniard" who was burned to death
last week in Horton Township, Newaygo
County,* proves to have been Christianare fed a little bran, say about one ______ _ . 

pound a day to each sheep, something Bennett. Nothing more is known about
like 13* pounds of nitrogen, 104 pounds him.
of phosphate acid and 80 pounds of | The Eseanaha Lighting Company will
potash would be distributed during
the season over the ground to the best
possible way, while the sheep would
keep down every w’eed and sprout,
snaw the grass close and eat every
fallen apple a* soon as It strikes the
ground— Rural New-Yorker.

Orchard Grass.

in retaliation Chief Bowen had the Mayor
arrested for fast driving on the streets,
the offense being on old one, in which the
Chief also was implicated, he and the
Mayor having raced horses in the streets
last June. Thereupon the Mayor had the
Chief arrested for the same offense. The
City Attorney declined to prosecute and
dismissed both complaints upon the pay-
ment of $3 and costs by both parties. The
Mayor is still $3 ahead and has removed
the Chief and his bicycle from the side-
walks.

Last Saturday, when the rain was pour-
ing in torrents, a Bloomfield couple drove
up to the door of a superannuated preach-
er. The young man awkwardly explained
that they wished to be married. They
had come in an open buggy and were so
wet that great poddies gathered on the
carpet. The minister remarked: “It’s
too bad that you had chosen such a rainy,
disagreeable day “Wal/'lsald the groom,
“you wouldn’t Lev got a fob from us to-
day if it hadn’t rained. I’ve been a-plow-
in\ cultivatin’ and hoggin* taters all
through the dry spell. When It rained to-
day all that I could do, if I stayed hum,
wur. to clean the hog pen and whitewash
the hen roosts. So, seein’ as how we
wouldn’t lose any time we thought that
we would up an’ git married.”

Storms, combining cyclones, cloud-
bursts, hail and lightning, raged general-
ly over the Northwest and West late Fri-
day night and early Saturday morning.
At several Central Illinois points cyclonic
wind demolished city and country struc-
tures. snapped off trees and did great
damage to crops. Corn and fruit were
ruined in many places. North Dakota
farmers estimate their loss on corn and
wheat at $500,000. Hail accompanied
the storm, beating down the crops so they
looked as if they had been crushed by a
steam roller. Wichita, Kan., was partly
Inundated by water from the swollen

“** In Indian Territoty
several washouts occurred along the rail-
roads, and In the bottom Lands people

sell out to the city for $27,000. subject
to a bonded indebtedness of $48,000, or
$75,000 to all. The city will pay $70,000
and no more.
Rogers City people may live far away

from metropolitan joys, but the smell of _______ _____
pine has made them self-respecting and 1 Arkansas River,
sensitively proud. The other day a crowd ’ ’ — *~
of swells and swellesses from the steamer

Those *hogrow orchard grass shouM I I

remember that It needs to oc cut early. ̂  ^ disdflin for tlie “jay” town. Sud- dlana. Near Indianapolis aonaiderabl*
If cut just as the stem is forramg and *lv from a da^ comer jumped out a damage was done. At Alexandria the
before It becomes hardened orchard Kmflj, squad of irate citizens. “Biff!
grass will sprout readily, and may be BaUgT went the decayed hen-fruit; there
cut several times to a season. It Will wa8 a helter-skelter run for the boat;
also thicken under this treatment, aud then,” says a local paper, “all was quiet
cover vacant spaces to the soil. The save the hoarse screech of the night bird
seed should always be sown with some and the soft munnnnng of silvery rWles
hind of clover, which will furnish nu- * « Huron,"
triment for It after the clover has died aTenge<l.ouL _ White Cloud has concluded tfce viTlago

Close Planting and Fr^et- ' Is large' enough to demand the establish-
ment of a fire district, and has passed an
ordinance to that effect, and ull buildings
hereafter erected within the prescribed
limits must ha of brick or stone.
Harriet Guild Burton, the first woman

married in Grand Rapids and a member
of the first family to locate here in 1833,
died Thursday, aged 80 years. Tuesday
night a paper which she was reading
caught fire and the injuries she sustained
hastened her death. She leaves no chil-
dren. Her husband died several years

B

In one pear orchard to a neighbor-
hood where nearly all pear blossoms
were killed by spring frosts there is
this year a full setting of fruit The
trees are only twelve feet apart, and
their ftdiage covers all the surface of
the ground, as the branches are Inter-
locked on every side. This mutual pro-
tection and the confined warm air un-
der the tree saved most of th« blos-
soms from injury, and there will be a

full crop.

mill of the Union Iron aud Steel Com-
wns partly demolished. Patrick »

Sears was canght in the ruins and severe-
ly injured. Three hundred men are
thrown out of employment .Wisconsin,
too, had a taste of the blow, but in Mich-
igan the reports aro only of a grateful
rain that broke a particularly protracted
drouth.

Manistee girls hat* organized a liter-
ary society, and will add to the usual
scope of such & club the pleasant duty
of carrying flowers to the sick at the hos-

pital.
Michigan lumbermen seem very Indif-

ferent relative to claiming the space al-
lot ted Uiem at the Atlanta exposition, and
there U strong likelihood there will be no

of Michigan woods there. It will
cost $3,000 and no provision has been
made for the money. T’h o n^h3,0(» ci^
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EXTRAORDINARY
We have bought the entire Shoe Stock («•»’• “^p^) of Mr. R. A. Snyder at a great discount from his cost. He want

to sell, we made him a low CASH offer, and to our surprise got the stock. We shall pursue our usual policy
by giving our customers the benefit of our cheap purchase, and get rid of them at once. The <(Holmes

Method” makes it imperative that every pair must be sold at once, at any price. The whole
stock will be placed on sale Friday morning, entirely regardless of values, at THREE

prices. Every pair goes.

FOR $1.25
Every Woman’s, Boy’s, Misses’ and Child’s Shoe in the entire stock marked from 91.50 to $2.00 per pair goes at

$1.25. Not a pair excepl

FOR $1.50We Sf5, and *2-50 *OCk f°r Mr Snyder exceiled, especiaily in these prices, and we will say
ChHdren’s Sht^ OTly^S^ * ’ ^ ^ g°0d8 88 any dealers- SALE PRlCE <* these Women’s, Misses1,

IFCXR $1.98
WeTWsr|otninrluriM Jhn06^0!^ 310014 82-5° to 13.00 at Only $1.98 I (Joh think of It! Bhom worth W.80 toSS.QO for Italhul

This lot includes shoes stylish enough, fine enough, and good enough for the most fastidious customers.

TO CLEAN UP^ _ We offer some very good bargains In several small It

If you can use them don’t miss this offer.

A Large Lot of

BABY SHOES

25 cerjts,
Were 50 cents.

A Lot of

CHILDREN S SHOES
Another Lot,

CHILDRENS’ HEAVY SHOES

49 cer)ts,
Were $1.00.

75 cent:
Others get tl.10 to $1-25.

252£OIiiXj£l -A T1T1 OTTFriarp a
If you have any use for them. Ladies’s and Misses’ Low Shoes and Walking <5h
Buy your Black and RtuMt Walking Shoes now for next summer's um.

^ That these goods are all ^ w

“oept*d) but a short time. This is a sale of Good Shoes at ridTcu"^^ ^VES’W’ as Mr. Snyder has been in the Shoe busl

H- $. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO
P

“Goods well bonght
»•

tA

1 _____ ______ lu _• _____________ _ __ :

are half sold."
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* "ROUQHT BY JOHN
A. DOWIE'8 AID.

jMeph Schfttt, who hu been 111
„?.r»l week*, 1* now able tobe eronud-

The Sunday achooli of Sylvan will

hold a picnic at Cavanaugh Lake Fri-

daf, Auguet 25d,

jl in Mary Smith entertained her
Sunday school clan at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Q. J. Webeter, Friday even-

log- _ _ _
Wm. Wood haa pure baaed the

Baniee property on the cornor of East

tod Harrison atreeta, and will soon be-

come one ©four citieena.

The children9* feetlval at SL Paul's

church Sntiday evening was attended
by a large congregation. There was a

isry iutereatlng program preaentad.

tk# 1^•,, *• • Worker of Mire-
or Bleo Ho I. . Mon.trooe
*A Nice Point of Lew to Be

frreye Awejr Dleeeee.

Thi
and 1
.vnrhl

nurk,
trianj

Howard Congdon, who Is spend ing
few weeks at Vickshnig. met with

aevere accident a few daye ago,
which, hot for the prompt action of

hU companion*, would have resulted

kk, In some maimer he
•evered an artery iu one of bis legs

and the boys by knotting handker-
chiefs and ̂ nspendera succeeded in

•topping the flow of blood until a

doctor could be reached. The wound
le healing nicely and the patient is
able to get about.

An ke cream social wilt he given at

the Town Hall Saturday, August 17th,

by the ladle* ot St. Mary’s parish. A self very obnoxious. Mi« Kalmbach
cordial invitation le extended to all.

Henry Helnlnger, who resides near
Four Mile lake, reports the best yield

of oats that we have heard of np to
date. From seven acres he threshed
351 bushels.

The fourth quarterly conference of

the M. E, church will be held Friday

ifternoon at 2 o’clock. At this time
the church officers and committees for

the next conference year will be elect-

ed.

M. J. Lehman, formerly of thla
place, has opened a law office in the

Hammond building at Detroit. He
will spend two days of each week
t&ere, remaining at Ann Arbor the
balance of the time.

We would respectfully request all
who are in arrears for their subscrip-

tion to the Standard to call at the

office and get a receipt. We have a
quantity of pens on hand, and would

like to wear out a few of them by fill-

ing out receipts.

The II. 8. Holmee Mercantile Co.
has moved its stock of ladies’ misses’

tod children’s underwear from the
basemen* of their store to a room that

has been fitted up for it in the upper

story. The room vacated will be used

to store reserve stock.

The Congregational chnrch will be

closed for the next three Sundays.
Services will be conducted, September

8th and 15 th by the paator'a brother

Henry H. Walker. Bev. W. H,
Walker will preach daring his vaca-

tion at Onekama, Mich.

By the kindness of the the Globe

Furniture Co. of Northvllle, the indi-

vidual communion cupe were sent for

use in the communion service of the
, Epworth League convention. We

learn that they will also be used for a

similar service at the M. E. church
next Sunday.

A few weeks ago the Standard pub-

lished an item which was going the
rounds ot the pyeea. saying thatStude-

baker Bros., of Booth Bend, Ind.,
would manufacture bicycles and pat

ihsm on the market et a very low
price. Thie week we were shown a
letter from the company stating that

I here was no foundation to the report.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the

M. E. church will be held next Sun-

day. At 10*80 a. m. the service will
he in charge of the pastor. There will

he a short discourse or other exercises

t(> be followed by the administration

of the Lord’s Supper* At 6*80 p. m.
the Love Feast will be in charge of

the presiding elder Rev. L. P. Davis,

D,, of Detroit, who will also preach
11 7:30 p. in.

The Jackson Patriot very truthfully

rwnarks: “Many a bright young man,
getting an education, throws

jway his opportunities, bis horns, his

^Ith, and all that makes life worth
ving, because of the allurements of a

**** career. The spectacle, though
is a sad one, and ite lessons

•hould not

jehool years are closed, and who will
axposed to similar temptations.

,, ere i8 no ®acape from these tempts-
‘OX”- There 1. no e*»pe from the
“®Pt*r except by letting him alone »t

11 u®es and on all occasions.”

Monday aftsmoon. while the ten-
yeer-old daughter of Adam Kalmbach
was at home with only the company

of another girl about the tame age, a

tramp came to thedoor and made bim-

•ood became tired of hie actions and

picking np a toy revolver that was
tying near started for the door and

shoved It into hie face, saying at the

mme time. “This is what you want.”
The way Mr. tramp waltzed up the
street was a caution.

PIRIONAL.

Jacob Schultz spent Sunday at Dex.
w «

HU. Jmi, Merrll iptot 8und»y tt
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Henry Frey la visiting friends
•t Ann Arbor,

(«oo. Mast of Jackson spent Bonds?
with his parents here.

Mrs. A. Conkright of Detroit is
visiting friends here,

W. J. Knapp spent a tew days of
this week at Whitaker.

Mrs. Mary Riggs of Jackson it the
gneet of Mi* Ella Craig.

Mrs. Adam Kalmbach spent Tues-
day with friends at Dexter.

Ml* Myrta Neufang of Reading is
the guest of Mre. M. Boyd.

Faye Moon of South Lyon is tit
guest of Mi* Fannie Hoover.

Mr. and Mre, J, Durand of Jackson
vielted friends here this week.

Ml* Muriel Webb of Ypellanti is
the guest of Miss Zoa BeGole.

Miss Lucy Stephens Is visiting rela-

tives at Waterloo and Unadllla.

Ml* Belle DeDiemar ot Kalamazbo
has been viiiting relatives here.

O. W. Gage and daughter of Carson

City, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Wurster and A.

Bnggs spent Sunday at Webster.

Mrs, M, Foran is entertaining her
niece, Mre. Louisa Foran of Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whitaker otThe last legislature enacted a law to t - ---- --------
prevent the introduction of dangerous *re visiting relatives here,
communicable diseases into any town-

ship, city or village in Michigan,
which will take effect August 80, and

which will work a decided change in

the regulations relative to the ship-

ping ot bodies of persons dead from

dangerous communicable diseases. Un-

der the present law all that is necessary

to accomplish such removal is a permit

from the health officer of the place

where death occurred. Under the new
law no such body cau be taken into any

township, village or city without the

special permit of the board of health

or health officer of said township, vil-

lage or city. A severe penalty is pro-

vided fbra violation of this statute.

The diseases intended to be covered by

the new law are consumption, pneu-

moula, Influenzia, diphtheria, typhoid

fever, scarlet fever, measles, whooping

cough and small pox in the. order of

their fatality in Michigan.

Last Tuesday Big Fred, the light-

ning sign writer, late of Hotel de
Judson, dropped in upon us and did
everything by way of entertainment,
from etching the snake editor's knife

blade to discoursing upon the adminis-

tration of justice and the food supply*

of county jails. According to his be-

lief Washtenaw county provides the

best administered jail of any of the

oonntiee who have provided entertain-

ment and rest for his weary limbs, and

there have been several which have

extended their hospitality. Mr. Fred,

distinguished as big on account of his

Trilby teet, alio says that Sheriff Jud-

son, beside being a progressive up-to-

date sheriff, is also a royal entertainer

and deserves well of the hobo frater-

nity. Canfield and Wood also come
in for a large share ot commendation.

Their conversation is edifying and

restful to the souls of any Weary
William or Tired Terrence. The
guests are also up to as high grade as

tbs hosts, especial mention being
made of one John the colored fellow.

Only one fellow, known as Peg Leg,
was at all off color. However, highly

satisfactory as the jail administration

is, yet there is one point that needs

reform and that is in regard to the

molasses. Big Fred says that two

quarts are regularly served whether

there are two or twenty to be fed.
Whin there are but two it not only
ssems a great source of waste, but that

amount also has a debilitating effect

on the constitution that only repeated

applications of corn juice will eradi-

cate. The administration of molasses

needs reform. ,

It you wear shoes ask to see Holmes’

bargains this week.

To be sold before Auguet 24th, a

quantity ot household furniture. In-

quire :of Mr,. H. A. Hewes, Orchard

street, _ _ _

J. W. Herst, stonemason, wishes to
aunonnoe to th. public tbat he is pie-

be loet on those whose , ,0 do work in hi. line.
ot-a alsina/l nrlt/% 0*111 ̂

him a call.

„ .. card of Thank*.

from the Mr8t h# a. Hew* wish* to extend
her hwrtfelt thanks to all who so
kindly assisted her during her recent

bereavement. t

i&l -
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Holme. offering gQLD AT
shoes cheaper than you will be anie _ _

ill
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Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Webb of YpsI-
lanti were Chelsea visitors last week.

F. P. Glazier and son Harold are
spending a short time In eastern c)ti*.

M iss Lucy Leach arrived home yes*

terday from a week's visit at Detroit^

Mrs. C,. K. Cobb and son of Albion

are the guests of Mrs. Wra. Hamilton.

Mrs. Bert Adams of Detroit was
the guest of Mrs. J. G. Hoover this
week.

Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh is entertain-

ing Min Ida Harris of Dexter this
week.

Mrs. Theodore Swartont was called

to Ovid by the severe illness of her
father.

Mrs. J. R. Stevenson of Pomeroy,

Wash., is the guest of Mrs. J. B. Cole

this week.

Miss Malle Speigelberg ot Whit-

more Lake is the gu*t of Mi* Hattie
Speigelberg.

Mrs. Wm. Hay* and son of Gran
Lake are the gumts of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schatz.

Mrs. Cora Foote of Marshall was

the guetd of Mrs. Adam Kalmbach the

first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. fi. Millspaugh
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor are
spending a few days at Wolf Lake.

Miss Lulu Thomaa-lett for her home
in Alleghany, Pa., last Wednesday,

after a long visit among friends here,

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Sweet of North

Waterloo spent several days of last

week with Mr. and Mrs. H. McCall.

Harry Osborns spent several days of

the past week with M. J. Noyes and
frmily. Mr. Osborne is now commer-

clal agent fpr the Michigan Centra! at

Chicago, and can claim tbs honor ot

being the yonngMt railroad commer-
cial agent in Chicago.

Ommwty m* Vieioitj.

The Ann Arbor Democrat has made
a new departure and Is now printing
the entirt paper at home.

In spite of the much lamented hard
times, the basine* institutions of Yp.
•ilanti seem to be in a prosperous con-

dition.— Ypsi lan tisn.

Some of oor farmers have lust sold
their wool clips, among which were
some they have held over frpm two
and three years ago.— Manch*ter En-
terprise.

The Methodists would like to begin

rebuilding their church, bat will have

to raise the money first. They claim

to have enough subscribed. — Manches-
ter Enterprise.

A bereaved Jackson woman, iu the

customary card of thanks, oheerfally

remarks, “I desire to return thauflk to

all thoee who so kindly assisted in the
death of my husband.”

While a wagon filled with coal was
backing np to unload at the Bazarette

Tuesday morning, the top of the cis-

tern caved in and one of the horses

is unceremoniously treated to a
plunge bath . Ropes were secured and
the horse was lifted out, more aston-

ished than hurt. — Ypailantlan.

Ann Arbor thinks she would only
have to coax a little to get the Ypai-

lantl Underwear Co. to remove there.

The company’s plant must be enlarged

and Ypsilanti do* not feel like aiding

in the matter. Betweeu 200 and 800

people are employed in the mills sod

the pay roll is $1,200 per week, all of

which maktt Ann Arbor anxious to
capture the ihetory.

“Link” Mott is the inventor of a
machine that is termed perpetnal mo-
tion, as it runs of Its own accord. Mr.

Mott has worked several yean on his

invention, and now has the satisfaction

of showing his friends the only ma-

chine that has come anywhere near
perpetual motion. The power is de-

rived from weights that have a three-

quarter fell in and out, at they travel

around. That is, they work on slides,

and on coming np they slide in about

three-quarters of the way, while the

outer weights slide out the same dis-

tance in going over and down. Thus
the power is all vmted in the weights

that go over and down, giving them a

hundred per cent, more power than
the other weights have. It can be

stopped at any point and will start

again of its own accord. It will run
placed in any petition except directly

on its end. Whether the machine is
gifted for use as a propeller of large

machinery we cannot any, but it cer-

tainly has the power for light work,
and even though it were only used for

4oy purposes, Mr. Mott has evidently

struck a bonanza.— Ply month Mail.

mHt: ^
fife

R. A. Snyder had very good shoes
. jat are being sold at very low priew
by Holm* Mercantile Co.

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large qu&ntiti* of aU the various Granites in the rough, and are

prepared to execute tine monumental work on short notlcd^as
we have a full equipment for polishing.

OHN BAUMGARDNER, Prop., Ann Arbor.

DON’T TRUST

TO LUCK

BUT USE JACKSON GEM FLOUR

flND WHIPPED CREAM

BAKING POWDER

GOOD LUCK EVERY TIME.

>
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New fall goods are coming every day
and we rnnst have room.

What’s Left Goes Cheap 1

.. i

Remember, not a dollar’s worth of old

goods. We are closing out the last of
one of the largest and handsomest
lines of summer goods shown this
season within forty miles of Chelsea.

It makes no difference how many
goods yon have bought, when you see
the class of goods we are moving with

a rush, some at not over one-half ac-
tual value, you will buy more and
wish you could get still more.

LOOK FOR YOURSELFI

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!

Hold on to your money until you are
sure of getting the best there is for it.

Don’t forget that we are retailing shoes this
month. New goods at present wholesale
prices.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
The “ISTew Man”

in the next century may dispense with the
garment known as

Trousers, Pantaloons, Pants,
OR Breech.es

In this year of grace it is not policy. Sup
ply your needs at

WEBSTER’S, Merchant Tailor.

’E have some great
bargains in Crockery,

Glassware, Lamps and
Furniture.

HOAG & HOLMES.

We still make

ever heard of on our

iture. W$‘

something to offer that

the lowest prices

entire line of Fumi-

also have

will interest farmers.

4 genuine Gale plow points for $1.00.
Lumber Wagons very cheap.

Walker Buggies at Factory Prices.

-
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CHAFl’ER XXXVIi.
The duugv to London w»« h pleasant

one- every part ot the cattle at Ba>i»e-
hain wat full of ataociatioiia and memo-
riea; here, in London, it waa different.
Laid Baynehnm oonld enter n room with-
out remembering the Inst time he snw hia
wife there. It wnt pleasing to tee Bertie
every day; his society was bracing. Ac-
tive. energetic, pemevering. Bertie did
more toward the young Enrl’a recovery
than any one else. . ^
“Cheer up. Claude.*’ he would *ay; *“

mvsteries are cleared hi the end. Take
mv word for it. the time will come when
you will discover HiWa and understand

her flight. _ Be patient and

viU drive down together.?

all about
brave.”
Neither Bertie nor Bartara wi>uW com

ply with Lord Barneham a wish, and ar-
range anything for their marriage.
“We will wait until you are happier.”

•aid Barbara, in answer to her consin’s
arguments: and be knew his two faithful
friends would not rejoice while he was
in sorrow. '

• One morning — it was the end of May,
a morning when even to live and to
breathe is a luxury— Lord Bayneham
went out early. He strolled on toward
Kensington Gardens, nnd attracted by
the beauty and fragrance of the spring
blossoms, he entered the gardens and
walked leisurely up and down the paths.
There was no fashionable crowd, it was
too early for that: but there were many
pretty; happy little children with their
attendants and nurses. Light footsteps
tripped to and fro: musical voices rilled
the clear spring air; silvery laughter rip-
pled on the breexe. It was pleasant to
watch the Utile ones of their play.
U»vd Bayneham down ui*im one of

the garden benches: there was a sad.
wistful smile upon biw fare As he g«Md
upon the children. There was a sharp
pain in his heart. Xo child cliii)l»ed his
knee and called him father: u«« little
hands clasped his: no tender little Hps
touched his face. He «Mi never bear
the music of children’s voice* in his lonely
home. Sad. solitary', and desolate he sat
in the spring sunshine, wondering why
FrovifieUcv had dealt so hardly by him.
The springing hlossojb. the blue sky. the
clear sweet air. the rich per fume of the
music of the birds, the glory that reigned
around him, smote him with pain. Life
and love, beauty and happiness seemed
to fall to every one’s lot; he alone had no
hope. Why. it was just such a uorning
as this when he had met his lost, loved
wife in Brynuiar wood*.
Just then Lord Bayneham’s attention

was drawn to a most beautiful boy. He
was seemingly three or four years old.
with the charming face that the old
mast era used to give to angels— sweet
red smiling lips, eyes of the darkest,
deepest blue. The little head was cov-

with curia— l*eautiful golden ten-
drils— gleaming m the sunshine. He was
i noble, princely boy. and the Earl
watched him with great admiration. He
was with o gentleman, but I^ord Bayne-
lain could not see the gentleman’s fnee;
it was hidden from him by the thick foli-
»ge of the trees.
The little boys’ amusement consisted

in gathering blades of grass, and nul-
ling with them to his guardian. He evi-
dently considered this a great feat, and
ndulged in cries of delight. A bright
fellow flower grew in the green grass
dose to where Lord Bayneham was sit-
ting. The child saw it. and ran eagerly
'o gather it. and the smile that broke
>ver his charming face was so hresisti-
Ue that Lord Bayneham stooped and
•aised him iu his arms.
“You must not run away with me.”

mid the child, in his pretty little way.
*1 am mamma’s own boy.”
“I will not.” said the Earl, gravely;

‘sit here on my knee, and I will show
fou my watch.”
The child was delighted with the glit-

tering watch and chain.
“Will you give me these for my own?”

he asked.
“We will see about that,” said Lord

Bayneham: “tell me what your name la.”
"Lionel.” replied the little one.
“Lionel — and whut else?” asked the

Earl
“Mamma’s Lionel.” said the little Imy,

raising his beautiful eyes to the sad face
above him.
Lord Bayneham was strangely moved

by that look; surely in some dream he had
seen eyes like those. Then he bent down
and kissed the little lace, smoothing the
bright golden curia as ha did so.
‘T wish I had a little boy like yon.” he

said to the child; “I have no little son.
“And I have no papa,” replied the

child, quickly.- ‘•Liomd," cried u
Bayneham. “where are you 7’
“Your little boy is quite safe.”

Earl, courteously.
"I fear he is teasing you. Why, Lord

Bayneham!— Is it possible?"
“Captain Massey!” cried the Earl, ris-

ing in glad surprise. “I thought you
were iu India.”
“I reached home last week,” said Cap-

tain Massey.
“How king have yon been away 7^ in-

quired Lord Bayneham. — — - ____ —
“Three years,” was the short reply, and

the Earl wondered at the changed, cool
, inm of

“l am delighted to aec yon.” he cwntin-
- ucd. holding out his hand, bflt, to bfs
surprise, the Captain affected not to see
it.

“Is this your little son 7’ asked Lord
Bayneham.
“No.” replied the Captain, a dark flush

covering his honest face. “I am not mar-
ried.”

“I aWer MW a more lovely child.” «-on-
tmued the Enrl; *T cannot part with him

yet.”' The Captain looked anxious and un-
easy.

“Who is he?” asked Lord Bayneham
*T moat make friends with his oarenti

Captain Massey made no reply; there
was a constrained, miserable silence.

Massey,” said Lord Bayneham. at
length. “1 cannot understand you. We
parted three years ago the beat of friend*
— *h>w you will not touch my hand. You
look shyly at me; you barely answer my
questions. What has changed you?— Iu
what have! offended you?”
The honest, fearless' eyes that met W*

ovW* had a deep shadow in them.
“There is no need for any explana-

tion*.” he replied, shortly.
“But there is need.” said Lord Bayne

ham. “I liked you, Massey, and have
been proud to call you my frined. What
have i done that yon are my fnend no
longer?”

“Does; not your own conscience tell
you?” asked Captain Massey, gravely. 1
“My conscience!” said Lord Baync-

ham in utter wonder; “no, certainly not;
I am at a loss how to understand yon.
I am very unhappy— no man living Is ao
unhappy aa 1— but on my conscience
there rests no stain .”
“I have no tight to apeak.” aakl Cap-

tain Massey, turning away; “come Lio-
nel. tt la time we returned home.”
But the child clung with both arms

round Lord Bayneham.
“I like this gentleman,” he said; ”1

will not leave him.” ^
Captain Massey’s face grew strangely

pale. The Earl saw hia lips move, and
he looked on in mute surprise.
“What is it my okl friend?” said Lord

Bayneham. “What specter hare you
raised that stands between yon and me?”
Then Captain Massey turned, and

looked straight into the changed, worn
face.

“I would not shake bands with you.”
he said. “I do not with to sjieak to you;
but if you will hare it. you must. An-
swer me. I<ord Beyneham! 'What have
you done with your wife?” ,

Ijord Bayneham started, and looked at
his friend with wondering eyes. The ques-
tion pierced him with sharp |min.
“My wife!” ho repeated with white,

quivering lips. “I would give my life

this moment to know where she is. I
would gladly die if 1 might look on her
face once more.”

But.” said C’aptain Massey, surprised
in his turn, “yon sent her from yon!”
•‘Never!”’ interrupted I xml Bayneham.

“Only heaven knows what her flight has
cost me! Who told you so cruel a story.
Massey? and how could you believe it
of me?”.
“Never mind who told me.” said the

Captain, “if it is not true. I never saw
a woman so fair., so true, or so pure as
your wife. You should have overiooked
what she oonld not help— her iiarentage.”
“I knew nothing of it when she left

me,” said Lord Bayneham. sadly. “I
should have overlooked that, and much
more, for love of my wife.”
“Yon knew nothing of it!” said the

Captain, still more surprised. “Then why
did you send her away?”

“I did not." replied the Earl: “her flight
was a mystery to me until I stood by her
father’s death-bed. I understood / it

then.”

Captain Massey looked, as he felt, be-
wildered.
“I do not know what you hare heard.”

continued Lord Bayueham. “but you are
my friend. Years ago, Massey, you loved
my wife. I pardon your words; will yon
listen to me while 1 tell you— what few
know— the story of my darling’s lo«s7*
With the little golden head pillowed on

his heart, Lord Bayneham told his story.
i have spent a fortune,” he said, "in

advertisements. I believe all England
has been searched, but in vain. Whether
she is living or dead, I know not. I
know one thing— living or dead, I shall
be true to her; no one shall ever take her
place. I would freely, joyfully give all
I have in the world to see her once more.
It was all n mistake. Massey; a terrible
mistake. I was jealous and impatient,
and most latterly have I suffered for it.
Do you not see that I am old before my
time — worn out - with sorrow and aus-
pense? God keep all from suffering as I
have done.”

“It is a strange story,” said the Cap-
tain. musingly. »
“No more strange than true,” said

Lord Bayneham. “Ah. Massey. I must
reproat-h you. What have you ever seen
in me that could lead you to believe me
capable of sending my wife from me.
because her father wan not all he should
have been? I should but have loved her
the more for it. I knew nothing of and
cared nothing for her family, when I
married her. How could you think that,
in the hour of her trouble. I should drive
her from me?— I. who have never ceased
praying, with weeping eyes, that I might
see her again.”
The two friends then sat and talked,

unconscious of the swift passing time.
Ix)rd Bayneham thought hia friend
strangely reserved, even after his ex-
planation. True, Captain Massey grasp-
ed bis baud and begged his pardon for
the suspicions so unjust and unfounded;
but. after all. he was very quiet. He
did not seem to enter into or sympathize

tihoed, giving
“and we will drive down together.1
“At row chambers!” said Lord Bayne
ham. ‘'Why, are you not liring at

h^No,” said the Captain, and again a
dull flush burned hia face. “My mother
has visitors in tha house, and 1 bare bus
iueas In liondon. Call for me about tte.”
Then they purled, and Lord Bayneham

returned home. i . i .

' Ix>rd Bayneham told the Countess and
Barbara Earle of his meeting with Cai»-

MACHINE THAT SLAUOHTj
8.000 BUSHELS A DAY.
lV'

Minnesota Scientist*
Farmers* Terror In
Canvas and
Peats to l>*ath.

New *

“ Hopper- Douera.**
Minnesota scientists bavo tackle

jrasshoppr peat in m new way.
and kerouMM la the combination. l»efors
which the tiny hopper* go down to thrir
death. Out there tt it known as a ’ hop-
per-doxcr.” The State pays the expenses
of the slaughter, and thp- pkMfljHWH

tain Massey, and of the beautiful little Think, if you can. of 8,000 buah-
child who was with him; the finest fiS&M * *

sweetest child he had eve# keen. Lady
Bayneham thought him in better spirits.
He smiled as be described the boy cling-
ing to him. and hia face had not looked
ao bright for years. Lady Bayneham’*
eyes filled with tears as the listened to
him.
“I am thankful for anything that

arouses his .interest,” she said to Bar-
bara Earle; “but my heart aches when I
think that he will never smile upon a
child of hia own.”
“We will hope for the beat,*’ said Bar-

bara, “sorrow* endures for a time. Joy
generally cornea after it, and if not joy,
peace.”

el baffekts pocked with h°PPer#*
was th* avert go record In a day of killed
and wounded insects at the height of the

View of the

• and I,

Where It

o—Sssswr a

scourge*
Dr. Otfo Lugger, Minnesota’s expert

on bugs, U the man who utilized the cu-
tbe 8t. Louis| nous “hopper-doxer,” says the Bt. J/ouia

1 IVst-Dlapntch. Why he ealli It by that
i name it would be Interesting to know.
Perhaps It is because It sends the hoppers
to their last sleep. He was Invited to do
something to rid the farms of their
voracious brigades of hopper* early this
summer. He found evidences of enough
of them to kill all the crops in Minnesota.

, The rains helped to kill off snmy of them.
* but science had to do Its ahare In the

*!!!• h;iuntCS rv ,!;c I ^xtermVnatlon. In the neighborhood of
little face, it shone before him aUday. ho , T _|or.s Dr. Lugger foand a grass-

sixty square miles. The Insects were de-trusting eyes, the bright clustering curls
—and he smiled at his own folly.
*T must be in love with the child," ho

said. “I long to see him again.” ~
(To be continued.;

HE MADE NO SALE.

The Persistent Young Man Failed to
Accomplish Hia Pnrpoae.

The young man wan polite but per-
sistent. He Invaded the office, hat in
hand, and waited patiently until the
elderly man looked up from his work.
“Excuse me, sir," he saldr when he

saw he had the business man’s atten-
tion. *T am taking orders for trousers.”
“Don’t want any," said the business

roan, shortly.

“Pardon me.” persisted the young
man. “but if you will kindly look at my
samples - ”
“It would only be n waste of time,"

Interrupted the business man.
“I will measure you for them right

here and yotr need not lose five min-
utes from your business.” eoutlnued the
young man. paying no attention to the
interruption.

“But I don’t want any.” insisted the
elderly man.
“Very well, sir. 1 regret - “ Just

then his eye fell on a smaller desk in
the corner and he saw a possible oj>-
portunity to do a little business after
all. “Might 1 ask who occupies that
desk?”
“My private secretary," replied the

business man.
“Do you sbppdeh - "

“Why, yes, possibly you might.” The
business iu:in was suddenly interested.
“It’s worth trying, anyway.”
“When can I - "
“Come back iu about an hour."
“Thank yon. sir. I will.”
Then the business man became so

interested in some mental pictures that
he conjured up that he forgot all about
his work for nearly fifteen minutes.
It was just about an hour later that

the young man came back. He entered
in a business-like way and then stopped,
stammered something In a confused
sort of way and started to back out.
“Come in!" called the old man cheer-

ily. “Anything I can do for you?”
“N-n-no, thank you.” And he was

gone.

“What a queer acting man,” said the
private secretary, looking after him.
“Isn’t he. Miss Blank?” returned the

business man Innocently, “i think it
mast be one of the effects of woman in
business.”

scendauts, be thonght, of a previous gen-
eration which had made troublo in 1800.
They were of the so-called pellucid or
California variety.
There happened to be a Stats appro-

priation tor killing hoppers, and this was
turned over to the executioner. ‘T had
300 hopper-dozers built after the most
approVed fashion,” said Dr. Logger to n
correspondent, “and purchased aixty
barrels of kerosene oil. All we asked
of the farmers was that they run the mn-
chiues. That they were anxions to do this
la shown by the fact that there was a
fight for the machines. Every former
in the section wanted one and wanted it
at once. We could not get them built fast
enough to supply the flemaud. The same

He says c Itlzeas were denied right to cross
the track* out of regard for their live*
and intimates the corporation will fight
any opening of streets. In short, the
company *• position is const mod
official* to’be p determination to stfrk tor
alleged rested right*. ̂  Thla earneatnesa
on the part of both contestants make*
any more conference* and consequent
agreements impossible.
Chicago's lake front on Wednesday

was lu the possession of fifty armed men,
hired by the Illinola Central Uailroad
Company to blockade passage to the har-
bor from knndolph to 12th street*. They
had dnba in their handa and revolver* iu
their pockets. They were instructed to
use both If necessary on any person who
Insisted on his right to an approach to
piers in navigable waters, mid, in carry-
ing out the instruction*, they compelled
a score of women to imperil their lives
Wednesday night.
This clima* of the contest between the

corporation mid the municipality was
caused by Ae action of the company in
retaliation for the ordei* to tear down the
Van Buren street viaduct. Special Offi-
cer O’Keefe was called into the general
manager’s room and ordered to secure a
large force of assistant*. He was in-
formed that at sundown the people were
to be tnnght they had no right to a pass-
age to the lake front. He waa told to fur-
nish his assistants with p*eipdU* and to
arrest peacefully In all cosea where a
beating was not necessary, any man,
woman or child who tried to eg ter Chi-
cago from the steamboats, flrfiis order,
said to be without precedent in the his-
tory of maritime matters, wa« put into
working force at the time when the people
were returning from Lincoln Park and
Windsor Park Bench by boat.

thing was done at Kush City, Duluth and
other points, although there were not as
many of them furnished at these placea.
I estimate that these machines killed
about 8,000 bushels a day during the time
that they were all running. I do not

CROP CONDITIONS.

General Outlook for Corn la Flatter*
lug— Much Bain In Places.

The reports as to the conditions of tha
crops throughout the country and tbs
general influence of the weather on

mf

jki

A Distressing Incident.
It waa a serious moment in the Jen-

nings family. Helen Jennings was In
tears, and tried to iqieak, but Mr. Jen.
nings stopped her with a sad gesture.
Mrs. Jennings w iped her glasses, and
prepared to read a letter that she had
Just found in Helen’s pocket.
To think that their Helen, who had

not been long in her teens— their Helen,
who was so sweet and good ami
straightforward, should have a letter

like this.
Mrs. Jennings read in a trembling

voice :

“ 'Angel of my existence - ’ ”
“What!” exclaimed Mr. Jennings,

“does anyone dare to address our little
Helen like that But go on, my dear.
“ ‘Existence’ spelled with an *a,’ too!”

said Mrs. Jennings.
“Really! The idiot can’t spell,” ex-

claimed the indignant father. “But let

said the
ing of his lost wife. He listened with «
far-off look on hia face; and Lord Bayne-
ham, whose heart waa in his words, felt
pained by his want of interest.
“We must go,” said the Captain, at

length, taking out hia watch. “Come.
Lkmel; mamma will be frightened: we
have been out three hours.”
“You hage not told me my little friend's

name.” Aid Lord Bayneham. as he un-
willingly untwined the little arms from
hia neck. “I shall be pleased to sec him
again.””-/. ;~v ......

“H* is railed Lionel,” said the Captain,
carelctwly, ‘‘HMjnsltafxitririeadQf:
mother’s. Come and. dine with us to-
morrow, Lord Bayneham; we are still
living in the old house at Kew. My
mother will be pleased to see you— you
were always a great favorite of here.”
“No, I think not," replied Lord Bayne-

ham. ‘ “I have no heart or spirits for
visiting. Come and see me— that will be
better. Lady Bayneham and Miss Earle
will be delighted to welcome you borne
again.”
“I shall bold little Lionel here as an

inducement.” said Captain Massey.
“Come and dine with ua to-morrow ;,then
you shall be introduced to him In proper
form, and perhaps be allowed the privi-

“ ‘It is impossible for me to describe
the joy with which yottr presence haa
filled me - ’ ”
“What does he try to describe it fot,

then, the ignoramus? But don’t let mt
Interrupt you,” groaned Mr. Jennings.

“ T think of you constantly, and I bit.
terly condemn the obstinate, unfeeling
purse-proud old party who will not
consent to our union.’ ”

•“Old party! obstinate, unfeeling’—
and I have been the kindest of fathers!
When I see this young man I will— The
inadrtlQH CUtdd pen these words— But
go on, my dear.” *./ "7 ‘

“Theodore, I did not nee thli oyerleaf
till now,” murmured Mrs. Jennings,
faintly, j
“Eh? Let me wfc. Hum! ‘Yopre,

with all the love of my heart, Theodore
May 10th, 1835.’ Why, bless my soul,
it’s ohe of my own letters.” -

‘Yes, papa,” sold Helen, drying her
tears, and taking advantage of Uu
pause that at last gave her an opportu
nlty to speak. ”1 found It just now. and
I was going to explain, only you would

word.”— Hartford

THE ‘HOPPER-DOZER,” BY WHICH 8.000 BUSHELS
KILLED IN ONE DAY.

HAVE BEEN

think that this is exaggerated in the least,
as there were over 4U0 of the machines,
and at the end of a day ’a work from
three to ten bnahels could be taken out of
each machine with a shovel. Just about
cue hopper io ten that dies docs so in the
machine, so you can see that my estimate
is not a large one by any means.” 1 *
“What is the nature of the machine?”

he waa asked.
“It is something of the nature of an

overgrown dustpan, and is made of tin.
It is about eight feet long by two feet
wide, runs on three smaH runners, and
is drawn over the ground by a horse. At
the front of the machine is a trough tilled
with coal oil, and behind this, at right
auglea, a piece of canvas rises to a
height of three or four feet. As this ma-
chine is drawn over the ground the hop-
pers jump into it, the canvas preventing
them from jumping over. They fall into
the oil and that is the end.
“Some of them strike the oil bend first

and die instantly. Others only touch it
with their feet or bodies and are able to
jump out again. It makes little difference
in the end, however, ns they cannot live
over three minutes if they have even the

THE ORASSnorPKB.

smallest drop of the oil upon their bodies.
The fact that only those which get into
the oil head first die instantly is the rea-
son that such a small percentage of them
ire found in the pan at the close of the
day’s work.

“Of course the hopper-dozers are only
n makeshift. I am conducting experiments

growth, cultivation and harvest, made by
the directors of the different State weath-
er services, say that the general outlook
for an exceptionally fine corn crop contin-
ues flattering. Except in the Dakotas
and Minnesota where it is somewhat late
and in Indiana where it is maturing slow-
ly, the crop is generally in advance of the
season and early corn is now practically
made over the southern portion of the
corn belt. Kansas and Missouri report
much of the crop made, and in Missouri
the largest crop ever raised in that State
is promised. Six hundred Iowa reports,
all counties being represented, show the
condition of corn as much above the aver-
age in sixty-one counties, above average
in eight counties, while thirty counties
promise a crop below the average. In Ne-
braska com is in excellent condition in
the southwestern part of the State and in
the counties along the Missouri River;
but has been much injured in the south-
eastern section, except in the river coun-
ties. In Indiana, while corn ia maturing
slowly, it is in good condition. In Ohio
the outlook is less favorable, being poor
in the uplands and on day soils. Ken-
tucky reports corn prospects unprecedent-
ed. No unfavorable reports respecting com
are received from the Southern States
except from portions of Texas and the
Carolina*, where In some counties drought
is proving injurious. In Texas cotton is
needing rain on upland; and the south-
west portion of the State, North Carolina,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louis-
iana -report improvement in the condition
of cotton over the previous week, while
the outlook in South Carolina is less
favorable. In Missouri there has been
too much rain for cotton and the crop is
grassy and the outlook unfavorable in
Arkansas. Spring wheat harvest has be-
gun in North Dakota and continues else-
where in the spring wheat region. Tobac-
co is in good condition in Virginia and

thy Oo<1 for the good lantT^hll
hath given thee.-Deut. 8: 1«

The leseon this week IS found u,
0: 8-15, and has for its subject Th/\
Homo Jn Canaan. Deuteronomy U an i

man's legacy to prosterfiy.
renders the beaten oil of his d|r
wrought fife, the fruits of bis uurtur^
der God. And when he speaks it j*
for Israel’s sake alone. It ia for #u
kind. Thear jiarting discourses fP
Moses’ Up* are like Socrates’ last wo

the philosophy of living. But better t
Socrates he speaks as the clone friend T)
might almost *njr, the familiar Toil
Therefore the lines of the book {mint thl
way of the uudefilcd iu all ages. KwJ
faith with God, and God will keep f,ij
with you. Or rather trace out the ftjtw
fid. truthful way* of the Ixird Jehorp
and walk In them. To keep therein J
life and (teace, to depart is loss, infir 1
loss, both hero and there.
The ‘^new home in Canaan’

the old home among the hills with itlj
open Bible and its family altar. Chcrid
the recollection. “Hear, therefore, o
Israel.” There is everything in that ioril
therefore. Duty, obligation, asphttiml
right nmbitioti. love. Tl e man who 21
any regard for self, neighbor or God. *9
hear.
“Observe to do.” In our study Riy,|

we have marked thia as the key phase ef I
Deuteronomy. It occurs more than once,l
and it suras up the burden of Moses' Usi]
appeal to his people and to ns. “That it]
may be well with thee." Experience!
roborntes the word. Obey nud live, i

and die. The things that unde for
cess with Israel make for tracces* and I

pines* with us. They are general and nni-l
venial principles of life that are htni
enunciated. ‘The land that flnweth will I
milk and honey.” There lay the land o(
Canaan before Israel fair in it* pow»iWli.|
ties and promise. Here lies life befo
the young. How will you enter upon it,|
how w ill you adjust yourself to it! Lnn|
wisdom.
The Lord our God is one Ix)rd.'

fore it pays to serve him and keep faitkj
with him. Therefore it dot** not pay
forget him. Israel's eause is enough to]
prove this. God’s laws are not arbitrary. I
They are just nud true, a part of the very]
constitution of things and given for
eternal and infinite betterment. To i

God is to best serve self. “In tl
heart." The words were to be found oa|
the outside, but they were to be finu
also on the inside. If this lesson
lead us back to something like the
memorization of Scripture iu the
school, it wW be well, uusiw nkably ho.
“Unto thy children.” Nothii is

beautiful than the sight of a hon*
gathered at the family altar, with
Book in tho midst and the little ones
tciilng to ita lomuHes and mysteries fr
the lip* of father nud mother. It is wb
makes angels rejoice, and its abnem-e
enough to make angels weep. "Wr
them upon the posts of thy house,
are written ufKin the dinir-posts of
government, and men cannot obliterati
the mark. And in these days of
perity, when wc love “houses full of
things,” days which Moses pmph<
would be fraught with danger. It will
ill with us if we forget the truth, t»
peranee and righteousness of the day* i
the father*, when the foundations
laid.

Hints and Illnstrntions.
Here is a good counsel for par

Family government is not so zoalon
guarded as once it was. Our chi
need to be taught both by precept
example that God’s way is the best wifj
nnd that the only cour*e for true, las’
happiness and prosperity is in obscr
God’s laws. When the child is grown I
will thank the parent for such instruel

i. e., it he has obeyed it. There be tt
who in a mean, shameless way ar^i
customed to say that they stay away fr
church or go in certain unworthy
because their parents were “so str
with them when they were young.
have little patience with such untilial tali
It usually come* from those who ur,> *'
doavoring in a weak and heartless w«yj
to excuse themselves and cover up n
doing*. It it what you may expect fr
the disobedient, nud they get. iadue W
their reward. But the youth that
walked in the footstep* of the Par^n’a
he ho* followed after God, is rffluL"
glad to acknowledge hi* indebtedness
the holy walk and conversation,
forth testimonies on this point. Are
sorry for the "fine upon line” of
discipline and training. Sorry or gl* •

now which I hopti will show im> n much Kr"wing rapidly .in.Keiitncky aud con-
bettor way of getting rid of the pests than tim,ea in excellent condition inbetter way of getting rid of the pests than
the very eluumy one of gathering them
up on a dustpan. A little while ago I
read in some paper that in certain coun-
ties in Colorado the hoppers tvere dying
In great number* with aoiue sort of a dis-
ease. I sent to the postmaster* of a num-
ber of town* th that State asking them
to send me some of the insect* that were
diseased. I received a large number, and
there is no doubt in my mind that they
are really afflicted with a disease that is
contagious in its nature. We are trying
to find out if the insect* which we have
tRlhte St nfc nrc lialilc to this disease. If
so we will then know how to deal with
them in a scientific manner.”

Philip Hauffman and Michael Snyder
were arrested at Coney Island, New
lork, charged with running an illicit still
at Neptune avenue. The men rented the
house one year ago, since which time they
have lived in it and carried on their
work. The whisky was stored in a cellar
under the rear extension of the house.

Grand Chief Powell, of the Order of
Railway Telegraphers, has asked for a
conference with the managers of the Cot-
ton Belt Railway relative to the com-
pany s abolition of its agreement under
which Its telegraphers work.

IM^BMarv-
lund, but in Ohio It is not doing well.
Light local frosts occurred in Northern
Indiana nnd In Northern Maryland and
in the mountains of Whet Virginia. No
damage reported except .slight injury to
corn in Maryland. Drought continuts-
in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Southern Texo.1
nnd in portions of Maryland and the Car-
olina*, where crops are being injuriously
affected. -

Sir T. 1\ Wade died Cambridge. He
wa* bom about 1820 and entered the

Keep the account Htrnigbt with <"
the financial account “Observe to 1

it, make a study of the system «»f lt-

surprising and exceedingly now*0*
ly we reckon with the Lord l
affairs. There are men about «»
hundreds nud thousand* who are
in i>enuics with the Lord. And
called Christians. Dr. Lodge *PJ«« 7
too strongly when he says: TUB
who loosen* hi* collar to sing,
‘Were the whole realms of uato»
That were a present far too siunU..
and then slips a contemptible me***
the poor fund collection. *8 n ^
everybody know** it.” There w t‘x’
of ‘‘aonnding brass” when the
tiou goes around. '

Next Lesson— “Crossing the
Jo*h. 3: 5-17.

army iu 1838, serving afterward iu China
nnd elsewhere. He was advanced to the
rank of K. C. B. in 1875 for his exer-
tions in negotiating important treaties
with the Chinese Government and ob-
taining treating facUitiea in that empire.

The students’ recent outbreak in Guate-
mala was due mainly tp the punishment
inflicted on - some of their number.
Twelve were arretted aud switched until
the blood flowed. One afterwards com-
mitted aulcide by shooting himself.

Lonla Stern,
tenced

of New York* was sen-
Gormany, to two

to the authority of tb>
• t. T.‘- :

Marion^^untj^^n^
what to do. Fred ha* proudW
that he>m atop drinking if * * 4*'

ry him and Charlie any* be ll
drink If 1 don’t marry him.-'J^’

Vain Regret*.
Bagley-But you didn’t uiarrj

money, did yon? . ga
- Brace— Heavens, no; theta Ju8t

New York World.

“Come, Landlord, Fill tb«
Bowl,” dates from the time of
pearo. It waa t«*vminred ln

• •'

loot* 9
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S.rwp.rilU ton** and
active orntn*. on*tm
jfH refrying riwp.

Hood’s
larsaparilla

the one True Blood Purifltr.

ioodVRiHa

gfhool fomposltlooe occanloually turn

better, from a Uterair point of
tban , teacher* anticipate. A
r In ijlinoto naked her pupils to
In “three Items of Information'*

Jt the river wbiph flowed by their
tod from one hmall boy die re-
tbis model of concise compo-

SANGAMON RIVER. -
*1 have lived near it

1 have seated over It

1 bare fallen Into It”
Another teacher set her pupils ̂
rt on the subject: “What should Ut-
boyg not do In school?” and from
of them received the following

-Little boys when at school should
make faces at the teacher, and

not study too hard cause It
them near sighted, and should

sit too long In one position cause
makes their backs crooked; and
jd not do long examples Id arlth-
cause It uses up their pencils

(Ant*

The child’s mind can grasp with ease
delicate suggestions of flowers.—

spin.

WONDERS WROUGHT BY JOHN
A. DOWIE’8 AID.

Wther the Man I. . Worker of Mira.
cles or Biss Hs Is a Monstrous
Fakir— A Nlcs Point of Law to Be
Battled,

i * i ^roxo Away Disease.

Intere>t *• -OOQ
to como befors the courts of Chicago.
The question to which an answer most be

IiH h#hher J°hn A’ Dow,e <a Po»-•y»id with the power of working miracle.
of healing such as are sttributed to the

T* ChrI,t or whether
hnmS.? ** 1 BMHUIttbank, a conscious

1ha* deluded people for his
ov n gain. It la but a few yean that Mr.
Dowle has been at work and already his
ftme Is ay wide as the continent and not
a day paaaea that does oot witness a
djuwd of pllgrhns from every section of
the country who have come to have' their
sickness healed by him. He started with
one small wooden building where relig-
lous exercises were performed and cures

I AM

A WORKING GIRL.

I Stand Ten Honrs n Day.

(wtnjLi. to ova laitt asihsts.)

1 1 have suf-
fered terribly
with bearing-
down pains,

giddiness, back-
ache, and kid-
ney trouble.
Lydia E. Pink-
ham't Vegeta-
ble Compound
has given me
new life. I rec-__ _ oramend It to

L”- Maggie Lukexs, Thirteenth
IBotie Streets, NIcetown, Pa.

JOHW ALEXANDER DOWTK.

were made and this was called Zion'a
Tabernacle. Now he has two others, but
the first remains the head of them all. It
la these wooden buildings which have been
the means of bringing Dowie into court
People who live about these have become
disgusted with the crowd of halt and
maimed and blind who are constantly
flocking to these buildings and they have
prayed the authorities that the taber-
nacles may be suppressed as nuisances. It
is maintained on the other side that they
are beneficial Institi tions, inasmuch as they
help suffering humanity, and thus are

' 1

^ Ymfhiim • crmft w
*«»•£ Make Her Mark.

and Vi^T* h*"** th* fcsfSBdtr
demonstrated that the new

yacht la a craft that will aurely make her
mark. Two-thlrda over the thirty-mile
triangular course tbs winds were very

I

America's cup champion, the dk-
FEltDHB.

light and variable, but under this condi-
tion of affairs the new boat was more than
•even minutes in advance ef her really
fast competitor. The Vigilant seems to
be outclassed in almost every condition
of wind and weather by the Defender.
The only time that the old champion can
be sonsidered os having any kind of a
» Imruy with the other yacht is in a light
wind In running. The Defender is per-
ceptibly the better craft by the wind and
in reaching. And when is considered the
•hort time that has been had to put the
Defender in shape her speed is all the
more creditable.

THE LARGEST LENS.

Work on It Das Been Finished at Cam-
bridge, Mass.

After a year’s work the 40-inch lens of
the Yerkes telescope has been finished at
Cambridge, Mass., and will be shipped
soon to its destination. This lens is four
Inches larger than that of the Lick tel-
escope. With this monster telescope
great things are predicted in the field of'
astronomy, and it is expected to reveal
some Interesting facts of Mars and ita
canals. The lens of the Yerkes telescope,
when the glass came fron Paris In the
rough, and before a stroke of work had
been done upon it to fashion it into it«
present delicate and beautiful shafte, cost
$40,000.

Probably the grinding and polishing of
the lens, which have been going on for
two years, cost as much again, while sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars were re-
quired to furnish the grounds and build-
ings for the new observatory, with its
numerous instruments and the elaborate
and enormous brass tube for the groat
telescope, besides the endowment requir-

r

Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

IEDICAL DISCOVERY,

KENEDY, OF ROXBURY, MISS.,

discovered In one of our common
^ weed3 a remedy that cures every
of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

r-R to a common Pimple.
[fie has tried it in over eleven hundred
\?nd never failed except in two cases
i thunder humor). He nas now in his
ssion over two hundred certificates

Ira value, all within twenty miles of
toton. Send postal card for book.

[A twiefit Is always experienced from
lie, and a perfect cure is war-
n the right quantity is taken.
ie lungs are affected it causes

SPainst like needles passing
r tl?’. e same the Liver or
*• 1 his s caused by the ducts being
o, and always disappears in a Week

flaking it. Read the label.

Itostomach Is foul or bilious It wHI
* squeamish feelings at first

»?R'of diet ever necessary. Eat» £an get* and enough of it.
tablespoonful.In water at bed-

jold by all Druggists.

THE ZION TABERNACLE.

Beecham’s pills are for bil-

less, sick headache, diz-

dyspepsia, bad taste
‘the mouth, heartburn, tor-

® liver, foul breath, sallow

coated tongue, pimples

appetite, etc.* when
cd by constipation; and

stipation is the most fre-

cause of all of them.

the moat important thing! fba

irnnr^uCar.n !* constipationj half the sickness in the
°* women; and it can all

*i- 9° bv the book, free at youi
Kor write B.F.AllenCo.,365Cana!
•York. Pills, 104 and bsiVbol

thta «.ono,ooo box.*.

***£/£« Q baby?

4 CO

worthy of the l&w’i protection. Thus the
question resolves itself Into this: whether
true cures are performed there or is the
whole thing a fake. This la the delicate
question the courts ignst decide.

The Gift of Healing.
Dowie, the head of thia healing move-

ment, tvas a Congregational minister in
Sydney, Australia. He was an orthodox
believer in the dogmas of that sect, nor
did he allow his Interpretation of Scrip-
ture to go contrary to authority. Fdr
years this was his mental attitude. Then
a plague broke out in the city. People
died by hundreds; one after another his.
own congregation was smitten. The
physicians were in despair and human
kill appeared vain. Dowie sat himself
down to think when, suddenly, there
flashed into his mind that verse of the
Bible which says that the prayer of faith
shall heal the sick. Instantly he arose
and went to the house of a parishioner
where lay two children whose lives had
been abandoned by the doctors. He knelt
down, prayed for them and laid his hands
upon them and they-— arose well. Such is
Dowie’s story of his first cure. Ever
since then, he saya, he has gone on with
ever-increasing faith and he claims that
18,000 people owe to his method their
cure from all manner of diseases.
Dowie does not claim that any power of

healing rests in himself; his whole mis-
sion Is to pray and animate the faith of
the patient, for It la the man's individual
faith alone which affecta the cure. The
laying on of hands and the admonition to
arise and walk in the Lord's name Dowie
regards as ceremonies and as such parts
of the divine institution of healing But

ed to supply a permanent fund for the
maintenance of the institution. The great
crown glass now at Cambridge is al)ont
three Inches thick in the middle and one
and a quarter Inches at the outer edge.
The two pieces that make up. the lens
weigh together 1,200 pounds. Being frag-
ile, in spite of their great size, they must
be handled with the utmost care. The

MRS. DOWIE.

faith is the main thing; without this suc-
cess is impossible, but so great la Dowie’s
own faith that he cato inspire the minds of
those who possess it In a lees degree than
.himself.
The opponents of Dowie are prepared

to show, they say, that the cures wrought
have been performed only on person*

•alts of ]

or else ore "the re-

. Dowie, on the
of affidavit.
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THE YERKES TELESCOPE LENS.
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Absolutely
His Hand Betrayed Him.

Sir Ashley Cooper, the eminent En-
flieb surgeon who flourished fifty years
ago, possessed the detective Instinct
He was once called upon to perform an
most hopeless operation upon a Mr.
Blight, who had Juat been shot by on
unknown assassin. The prominence pf
the mau and the mystery surrounding
tlu* Hhooting rendered the case cele-
brated.

Mr. Blight was unconscious at the
time of the operation, and no informa-
tion could be obtained from him. The
moment Sir Ashley examined the
wound he turned to his assistant and
aid:

“A pistol has been fired at him with
the1 left hand.”

Then he explained his reasons for
his conclusion. While he was still en-
gaged in this explanation, Mr. Blight’s
partner, a Mr. Patch, a man esteemed
as reputable, entered the bouse and
was shown into the room. Something
about his manner and countenance at-
tracted the attention of Sir Astley,
and he whispered to his colleague:
“If that gentleman were left-handed,

I should suspect him of the crime.”
The next instant he turned to Patch

and said:

“Will you kindly hand me tint Hut?"
Patch did so, using his left hand.
Mr. Blight died. Patch was accused

of the murder, and, upon being tried
and condemned oh circumstantial evi-
dence,' confessed his guilt He was
duly executed.

A Ghastly Spectre
Disease Is ever, but In no form is it more to
be dreaded than In that of the formidable
maladies whleh attack the kidneys and blad-
der. Bright’s disease, diabetes and gravel
may alike be prevented, if inactivity of the
kidneys Is rectified In time with Hostetler’s
Stomach Hitters, sovereign also in cases of
rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation, ma-
laria, biliousness and nervousness.

The jawbones of a whale are some-
times twenty feet in length, and the
mouth, when wide open, Is 12x18 feet.
The throat, however, Is so small as
scarcely to admit a hen’s egg. Toe
whale gets his living, by straining the
animulculae and small fish out of the
water ho takes into his capacious
mouth. It must be slow work, but,
then, he has plenty of time and nothing
else to do, so he attends to his eating
so resolutely that he often accumulates
a ton of oil in his bulky system.

JTpbacco Tattered and Torn.
Every day we meet the man with ahabby

clothes. Hallow skin and shambling footsteps,
holding out n tobacco-palsied hand for the
charity quarter. Tobacco destroys manhood
and the happiness of perfect vitality. No-
To-Bac is guaranteed to cure Just such cases,
and It's charity to make them try. Bold un-
der guarantee to cure by Druggists every-
where. Book free. Ad. Sterling Bemedj
Co., New York City or Chicago. 
It Is said that the wild lettuce Is “one

of two well-marked compass plants,”
and that it has the property of twisting
its leaves until they point straight up-
ward, with the edges direct north and
south.

Wheat, 48 Bushels; Rye, 60 Bushels.
Those are good yields, but a lot of

farmers have had them this year. You
can have them in 1800 by sowing Sal-
rer’s lied Cross of the North winter
wheat, monster rye and grasses. Sow
now. John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, WIs., send catalogue and sam-
ples of above free, If you *end this no-
tice to them. C. N. U.

Andrew Jackson was rough in his
manners, but could be polite when he
pleased. He was always courteous to
ladies.

Hall’s Catarrh Care.
Tr taken Internally. Price 76 cents.

lens will soon be shipped from Cambridge
to the shores of Lake Geneva, in Wis-
consin, where the observatory is to be
situated. __
MORTON DEFENDS PACKERS.

Denies the Statement That Inferior
Meats Come from Chicago.

Absolute denial ! given by the agricul-
tural department to the report from Ger-
many that Chicago packers buy the most
inferior qualities of beef for canning and
packing purposes. The statement we«
made in a German journal, which assert-
ed that, owing to the poor quality of the
beef, it was injurious and wrong to sell
It in Germany. Secretary Morton said,
concerning the story.
“Personally, with a veterinary Inspec-

tor, I have several times passed through
tho larger beef-canning establishments in
Chicago. My visits to those estab-
lishments wers always unheralded,
and therefore there were no spe-
cial preparations made for a general view-
ing of their premises and their methods of
slaughtering, cooking and canning beef.
From those thorough, official investiga-
tions I am justified in denying as wholly
untrue all that Is asserted in that state-
ment in regard to American canned
meats.” _ ____

Told in a Few Line*.
Jose Acaova, a Cuban leader, was

killed by a civil guard on a sugar estate.

John Dutton is dying at Leadville, Col.,
from starvation. He was too proud to
beg.

Gov. Morrill finds there is no destitu-
tion in EHUKJounty, Kan., and the ap-
peals for aid sent out were groundless.

The commandant at Toulon has been
ordered to dispatch a fresh detachment
of troops to Madagascar to replace the
troops ordered home.
The malting house of the municipal

brewery at PUsen, Bohemia, burned with
a damage of 1,000,000 florijas. One work-

woe killed and two firemen were

We can hardly learn humility and
tenderness enough, except by suffering.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.— Rev. D. Bucii-
Ml'ELLRK. Lexineton. Mo.. Feb. iJ4. 18M.

A Fine Example.
The West Point military college has

set a splendid example for other col-
legsa In sentencing Cadet Wallace B.
Scales to two yeara of punishment In
basing Cadet Roberta, a “plebe,” until
the latter fainted. Unfortunately the
law does how allow college faculties
to liupoee a sentence of punishment,
technically speaking, upon refractory
students, except in such institutions at
those at West Point and Annapolis;
but it lies within the power of Colleges
of all kinds to expel the students for
hazing. If every college In the land
would take a firm stand In this matter
and adhere rigidly to the rule it would
not be long before hazing would be an
Institution of the past in this country.
—Troy Press. 4

Fair Sailing throaghlife for the person

:nhd° theTm pur/ blood that follows it. you
are an easy prey to all sorts of ailments.
That “ used-up ” feeling is the first warning
that your liver isn’t doing its work.
That is the time to take Dr. Pierce’s Qold-

tn Medical Discovery. As an appetuing.
restorative tonic, to repel disease and build
up the needed flesh and strength, there s
nothing to equal It It rouses every organ
into healthful action, purifies and ennehes
the blood, braces up the whole system, and
restores health and vigor.

man wi
Injured.

> ?• — — ' * -- *

* ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR fir

A THE BESTWF^OOO
^Nursing (Iothers.Infants/

To Cleanse the Sxatem
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood Is Impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys
•nd liver to a healthy activity, without
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of

The sea-anemone resembles in shape
a morning glory. Its mouth opens like
the cup of that flower, and above It
are seen a number of tentacles waving
in the water. Its food consists of any-
thing It can get, but generally It gets
the mlnate Insects that float In the sea.
At any alarm It closes Its cup and Is
then hardly distinguishable from the
rock on which It Is rooted. It has a set
of sucker muscles that attach it so
firmly to the rock that it will sometimes
be torn In pieces rather than let go.

Wisconsin Resorts.
Excursion tickets are now on sale by

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway to Burlington, Elkhom, Dela-
van, Milwaukee, Pewaukee, Hnrtland,
Nashotah, Oconoinowoc, Kilbourn. Spar-
ta, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Lake Minne-
tonka, Tomahawk, Minocqua, Elkhart
Lake, Ontonagon, and all resorts of Wis-
consin, Minnesota, the Michigan Penin-
sula and the North tvest. Special low
rates made on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day of each week to Wisconsin resorts.
For rates, time tables and farther infor-
matl-^ apply at ticket office, D5 Adams
street, or Union Passenger Station, Ca-
nal, Adams and Madison streets.

Truth is hid In greet depths— tlie
way to Reek It does not appear to all
the«4ivorld.— Goethe.

Beauty marred by a bad complexion
may be restored with Glenn’s Sulphur
Soap.
“Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye," Black

or Brown. BOc.

The sure way to miss success Is to
miss the opportunity.— Chasles.

Ilbu-H p*ln. cures wlodeollc. ‘<n cent* a bottle.

"ill

Mrs. Janies Taylor, who reside* at
No. 82 Bailey avenue, KIngsbridga,
New York, on the 14tb of Decem-
ber, 1894, Mid: “My age la 06 yeara.
For the past two years I have had
liver trouble and Indigestion. I
always employ a physician,
which I did In this case, bat
obtained no beneficial results. I
never had any faith in patent
medicines, but having seen Rlpans
Tabules recommended very highly
In the New York Herald, I con-
cluded to give them a trial. After
using them for a short time, I
found they were just what my case
demanded. I have never employed
a physician alnce, which means
$2 a call and $1 for medicine. Ono
dollar's worth of Rlpans Tubules
lasts me a month, and I would not
be without them If It were my last
dollar. They are the only thing
that ever gave me any permanent
relief. I take great pleasure in

recommending them to any one
similarly affected.

(Signed) MRS. J. TAYLOR.”

ISsSraiSSeSE

UmiTVOFKOTREQtME

The Flfty-sscoM Tsar Will Opea
TU.E8DA.ir, M3PT. Sd, 1800.

- TOLL IXMIIM » -
Clattics, tatters, Sclsncs. Law, Civil aM Mschaal*

cal E*fl"«*rins. Tfcsreujh Prspawdary

s,
tbr completeiMas at tu equipment A limited nu:nb«r
of candidal** for the eoeldHatir*! *Ute will be received
stsikctal ntw. 0*t*li«iie*aeat fnm on sppbcsUoa t«
KEY. ANDREW MORRISSEY, C. 8. (L,

Notre Pane, Indiana.

PiTETs m&ffirsd?«ga  w uunad. Write for lavaatarls Oates.

C.N. U. No. 33-05

HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
r tha advartteamaaS

nJ
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“Wash us with Pearline 1

“ That’s ail we ask. Save us from that dreadful rubbing—
It’s wearing us out!

“ We want Pearline — the original washing-compound —
the one that has proved that it can’t hurt us — Pearline!
Don’t experiment on us with imitations! We’d rather be
rubbed to pieces than eaten up.” oo

“Use the Means and Heaven Will Give
You the Blessing.” Never Neglect

A Useful Article Like

SAPOLIO
Bub a bub bob.
Thru maimatthbto*

Au U8is« Santa Claus sbaa

Millions dothesawe.

Sold everywhere. Made only bf

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
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bargain
CORNER.

Mr. tad Him. A. Hokten fpwi

(Mat Sunday here.

“• Louisa Paul from Ann 1

Mrs. Stabtar from Cbalsoa U moving
own bnra on her farm.

Nina Flak has gonn to Eaton Rapids to

| visit her slator, Mrs. Lena Stanton.

.rT, __ _ ____ a Jackson spent
Saturday and Sunday with Art Guerin.

mnMM I

IWrfr*

M

Mrs. Fred Croman Is at Napoleon.

Mr. and Mia. Jes» Foster v! Wends In Ingham oouuty last week.

, . m* , rv> awaw fithfir Ir this Harrr Hubbard now rides a new bl*

^pS^^aus^Tt is filled with special bargains
that no other dealers attempt to match. We are h,i<i » p^ic .t Mu-ktey1. La. tww

Mias Amy Foster of Trlst spent Sun-
I day with her cousin, Miss Berth. Foster

My boy wet taken with a dlaeaw ”, f ! ̂  !£’ * 1 if.

-- -- --------- - hlm aouud and well. I heartily recom trip has been granted. Dates of sale,
aB '"Z* mm a (day With her cousin, Miss Bertha Foteer. ̂  jemedy to all persons suffer- jg)^ ̂  August 6,8, 10, IS, 16, 17,

Content With SitibII Profits ^ °°*

o any other medicine now on the
ket for bowel complaints.” 25c and 80c

of this remedy for sale at the
Bank Drug More

Bank

‘

fSgTW

SI

statement. Price onlv 80o. for large bot-
tle. At Bank Drug Store.

M C.K. B. im
Drink Ice cream soda at the Bank I Young Peopled. Christian Union,

Drug Store. Always flesh and u# p, Churoh, at Columbus, O. One“ 2 round trip. SaleMAu*
to return not

Boons fbre for
Good

mloted. I refer to any county official
as to my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P^

“ “ Tenn. For sale
Kntahtoof ih« M»r<

The State Commander writes ns from ,

Lincoln, Neb., as follows: “After try lug
_ _ - i other medicines for what seemed to he a ,

We handle only the very | reeldenee. 1 - — — --  I hereafter, as our experience pwres that
best Jars made and guar-j ch.ri« schuiu vi.iu>d Mr. wanner

amee everv one to ^ 9u^empr vl8lted rriend, st jCTUttleniperfect. I Sunday.

11 i — - ---- - as to my renaouny. „

But have to sell a great many goods to make up for | .tarW ha cw.r mill.

It. and that Is why we are working so hard for| Jak# Koch hM llMt pentad hu mw| ^ ^ nw><|—

your trade.

- ...... ..... i ^ the pta,
graphic virtues in a dain

little package of aim,
num and leather. *

Pocket Kodak loaded for 12 pic-
tures, 1 >4 * a inches, - . ?SOo

Developing and Printing Outfit, 150

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,

IF YOU WOULD BeT

J-A-IRS

Pint Jars, with cap and rub-
ber • * • 75o per dor

Quart Jars, with cap and IpJ^sS*!
rubber - 90cperdoi.l - .

Dr. R. B. Gates was a Jerusalem visi-

tor Sunday.

Henry Clancy of Dexter visited hi«

Stephen Chase rides a new bicycle,

2-Quart Jam, with cap and I parchawd from Archie Merchant.

rubber  11.10 per doi. Jerusalem Mill. ha. water to ron alght
] and day.

Mrs. Marker and son John visited St

, WUllamstoo Sunday.

Services will be held as usual next
Sunday at the Sylvan church.

I Miss Amanda Merker leaves Thursday
next for Detroit, where she will spend the

remainder of the season.

ARE YOU BUYING
At these figures?

22 lbs. granulated sugar for $1.
Try our fine cut tobacco, 19c per lb.

Electric kerosene oil, 9c per gal.
5 1-2 lbs. best crackers for 25c.

Choice fresh lemons, 20c per doz.
10 cakes soap for 25c.

10 lbs. best rolled oats for 25c.
4 lbs. 4-crown raisins for 25c.

Fresh herring, 12c per box.
Strongest ammonia 3c per pint.

Pure Epsom salts, 2c per lb.
Good com, 5c per can.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
R. A. SNYDER

WILL-SHOW You
THe.-SHOE*?™^
POLICY. AtiVQIVfi I

YOITAN OPPORTUNE
*TY Lo°'kTH(? WTO

R-l PAN S

under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles

I was completely
cured, ab that 1 have not had a boll

____________ „ or pimple on any part of my body
Mr and Mr,. Hugh McNaly hare re- for the last twelve years. I can

turned from their trip to Lima, Ohio, and cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
report a very enjoyable time. parilla as the very best blood-purifier^ u t.wi in existence.” — G. T. Reinhart,

J. E. Hickman of Utah occupied the
pulpit of the Sylvan church last Sunday J

and preached two excellent sermons.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. of the Sylvan church

will give a social at the home Of Mr. and

Mrs. W. Fisk’s Wednesday evening, Au-

gust 28th.

There will be a grand Sunday school
convention picnic for all Sunday schools

in this township at Cavanaugh Lake, Fri

day, August 28tl Mr. Hough of Jack . *

son, Rev. Morey of Ypeilanti and School pr 11 CCTITC FAR til F
Commissioner W. W. Wedemeyer are) II CAL CO I MIC rUn OHCC
among the speakers. Let every one who
can come out and enoomage the Sunday
school workers of Sylvan and vicinity..

The Sylvan Union chorch Is now In a

most prosperous condition. Services are

held Sunday mornings at 10:90 and even-

ings at 8 o’clock, the evening services be-

ing preceded by the Y. P. 8. C. E. meet-

ing. Everybody la made welcome. We
have no creed, no long articles of faith,

but we exalt Christ as a divine personal
Saviour, and belief In the^ommon broth-
erhood of man, cemented together by the

Indwelling Christ- love In men’s hearts.

“Come thou with us, and we will do thee

good.”

SPECIFIC |Xi.r
For Scrofula.
••Since childhood, I have been We are relllng choice. S™**^**,^

Buffering. Physician* were unable I Store and look into the matter,

to help me, and I only grew worse

AYER’S THE DULY WORLD’S EAIE

r^Sarsaparilla

Kenneth Baxemore had the good for
tune to receive a small bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when three members of his
family were sick with dysentery. This
one bottle cured them all and he had
some left which he gave to Geo. Baker,

a prominent merchant of the place,
Lewiston, N. C., and it cured him of the
same complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarheoa, colic or cholera!
morbus, give this remedy a tnaJ and you

will be more than pleased with the re-
sult The praise that naturally follows
ts use has made It very popular. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale at the Bank Drug
Store.

We cut the best sole leather and do
he neatest job for the least money,

L. Tichenor.
Basement of Eppler’s meat market.

Electric telephones for private lines
put up cheap and guaranteed three years
For estimates address

Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.

I have five houses
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
MEDIUM PRICES

and on easy terms.

B. PARK ER,
I^cal Estate Acent

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Attractive Meat

Should not only be agree-
able to the taste and smell,

but it should be cut so as to

be attractive to the eye. The
meat is all carefully selected

by me, and is tender and
juicy, and as attractive as
an Easter bonnet.

I have bought the Boyd
market and can now be found

at that place, ready to serve

my former patrons, and others,

_ JOHN BAOOE.

F^ANK E, IVES
XJOTXOmEBR,

Hus had years of experience.

Termal^easoriablB
For particular! enquire at this office.

For Sale— A houae and two lota
within life minutes of poatoffice. In-
quire at the Standard office

AND

Lumber

Dandruff la due to an enfeebled state
| of the skin. Hall’s Hair renewer quick-

ens the nutritive functions of the akin,

healing and preventing the formation of

dandruff.

Frauk Mason says he now knows the

value of spraving bis trees, for he has

given St a fair trial. Last spring his

apple, plum *and cherry trees were

iprayed, and all of the trcie ire well

fruited, and of a fine, perfect variety.

A few red astrachan apples were left

at thla office Saturday and were large,

smooth and sound. He says that on
one tree he left one side unspraywli
and on that side the fruit Is “scabby

and wormy, and of an Interior grade,

while the side sprayed Is untouched by

the Insects and is large and nice. With
such undisputed evidence of the value

of spraying, why U It that more or
ehardists don’t care for their crops?—

Leslie Local.

C ir Manchester gallants have always

for JunB or July delivery, at L „Mttlll...einy.np.. wheB m ,c
$4.90 per ton, delivered Lfe^njaodaehop. Last Sunday one of
your house. - I the boys drove to Sharon In hU (pick,
We are also prepared to I span new carriage to aee hie fair Dul-

quote you lower prices on alllclna, and when he drove Into the yard
des Of Lumber, Lath and a larga turkey gobbler, aaelng what ha
Ugles than have ever been I anppored wane rival— redacted from

heard of in this part of the] th« ,urf»oe of lhe tehicie-flew

country. We are selling a * bl* fo* %tA »'

have been sel^ al^0-0p.|fllDg|bot th# wtry gobbl(r,
We would be pleased toflgpl 6 renewed the attack, to the

you prices. Respectfully, I AJamey pf the young man and amuse-
ment of sows of ty-stander*.

is surmised tfcat that turkey wUl bp

The Glazier Store

4 '  V" ' ' 1 '

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ASAU EPFLER

If you follow the crowd on there hoi

days, you are sure to bring up at the
icecream soda couuter at the Bank
Drug Store.

What a tumble the prices ou lum-

ber have taken. The Glazier Stove

Co. are iu it

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the best Lehigh Valley Coal at your
door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be-

fore August 1st.

The low prices The Glazier Stove

Co. are making on lumber ought to
stimulate building In this vicinity.

Buokleu's Arnica Bftlv*. i mm a

The best salve tn the world for cuts, Xwa • mba
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever'
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chlibla
corns, and all skin eruptions, and p
lively cures piles or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box. I "Th4 Niagara FWii Houtt."
For sale by F. P. Glazier A Oon Druggists. :

Be careful what yon eat. Th«Vi

a theory afloat that low grade

food makes a low gnule man.
It mav not be true. Still, own.
ers of fine horses are particolir j

about the feed and nmninjuM

another kind of animal. It u

just as well to lie on the ufe

side and buy groceries of

R. A. Snyder.

JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cakes 4c
6 lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canned corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans rerdines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bars good laundry soap 2oc

Come and get a sample of our wi
cured Japan Tea

We have a .good tea for Me
Try our 19c coflee

Best coflee In town for 28c

A good flue cut tobacco 25c
“The Earth” tor 16c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A goal syrup for 19c
Best line of candies iu town

Try a sack of our Gold Medal Flour
Best Spring Wheat Patent Flour.

Call and eee our 49c laundried shirti,

white or colored, modern ntylea

Onr line ot work ehirts can’t be best

Our $1.60 men’s shoe i« a litimmer

We have the best line of neckwear to
be found at 25c

16c handkerchiefs tor 10c

Good handkerchief for 5c

Ladles’ hose 10, 15 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of produ<*;

SNYDER

Epilepsy 20 Yean.
I Time Card, taking effect, May W,

TRAINS KANT:

Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine. »o.8— Pttrott
A few yean ago, Ur. L. W. Oallaher, «. No, 86-AUaHtlc Exp,^ ™ » £

2— KxprtBB and Mail >’• "

epilapsy, he was obliged to give up bis tm*i- trains west.
peas. The attacks cam# upon him and Mail 9:17 »• m
opportunely One time fnlW from » tnwrt, *jo. 8-Kxprre* *n<l M ^ ,

age. at another down atelrs, and often In the No* 13— Grand RaptilR |n

treat. Once he fell down a shaft lo lb* No. 7— Chicago Express » • I (

mill, hia injuries nearly proving fatale Mr. I O.W.Ruo«L»!J,Gen. Pass & Tu hC
GaUaher writes from MUwaakre, Feb. IAMi | Wm. Martin, Agent.

m Till Him . . iv

PlttlHGC BUM.

ONR THOUSAND MILIS OV L*** B‘01
AT SMALL lXP«N8f.

this Historical Island, which £
summer resort on

for the roiuut u

Phe Attractions of

'^herearenope mpre mUermble than

1894 MODEL, $40.
1895 UP-to-Date Wheels

25 per cent, leu than other dealers. Ridemr m ptSs?114 geta

tic flte, haring as high as fire In one night I
tried any number of phyalciana, paying to
one alone, » fee of looo.oo and have done
little for yeare but eearch for something to
help me, and bare taken aU the leading
reqaedlee, but received no benefit A year ago
my son. Obaa. 0. OaUaher, druggist at 191
Seed 0t, Milwaokee. gave me Dr. Miles*

end I tried It with
ralte. Bars had but two flte
taking It

- ^
etc., fllumlnatcd thmiig

-cirjrs

sna.

':"4

I®, MnMU. I

W. fen

trips
Alpena,

end 01c'

' - - , 


